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FACTS ABOUT ALADDIN HOMES
What I** an When erected an Aladdin house is exactly the same as

AIADDIN House? any wel * DUift nouse- There is no difference in the
materials; no difference in sizes, grades or kinds.

It is assembled exactly the same, erected the same and finished the same.

What Is the The difference is that you buy all your materials in one lot

Difference direct from the manufacturers, saving middlemen's profits;

Then? arK* a Iurther difference is that your lumber is cut to fit by
modern, fast, accurate machinery instead of hand saws on the

job saving you about a third of the labor and at least 18% lumber waste.

Why Do ALADDIN
Houses Cost
Less Money?

For exactly the same reason that Automobile Manu-
facturers can build a good, serviceable automobile so

cheaply—big production and modern factory manu-
facturing methods. And for the further reason that

Aladdin Houses are sold direct to home builders—to you—no middlemen to
add their profits to the price you pay. Also because Aladdin sells only for

cash and you save the charges, costs and expenses the credit dealer adds to

his price. Another reason is that this catalog is our only salesman. Aladdin
has no agents and therefore nothing has been added to Aladdin prices to take
care ot agent's commissions.

The price quoted for each house in this catalog in-

cludes all the lumber cut to fit, all windows, doors,
door and window frames, outside casings, siding, floor-

ing, interior woodwork, roofing, nails, door and window
hardware, glass puttied in sash, paints, stains, varnishes, and complete draw-
ings and instructions to make it easy to build—and we pay freight on the
whole house.

What Do You Get
When You Buy an
ALADDIN House?

How Long Have
Readi-Cut Houses
Been on the Market?

For twenty-five years. The Aladdin Company was
first started twenty-four years ago by W. J. Sov-
ereign, who originated the system, and O. E.
Sovereign. Nearly a million readi-cut houses are

standing throughout the world today. Aladdin houses have been purchased
by the United States Government and many foreign governments, by great
corporations and by thousands upon thousands of home builders. They have
never failed to give the highest satisfaction.

What Is the Difference A portable house is built in sections, of lighter

Between Readi-Cut materials, and bolted together. It can be un-

and Portable? bolted, taken down and moved elsewhere. That's
the reason for the name; it can be transported

from place to place—hence "Portable." AReadi-cut House,
being of standard construction, when erected cannot be
taken down or taken apart, except as you would tear apart

any other well built house.

Construction of Aladdin Houses with Wall
Sheathing and Sub-floor Shown

Why Do We Sell
for Cash Only?

Why Do Some Dealers and
Contractors Talk Against
Readi-Cut Houses?

For the simplest reason in

the world. They have no
chance to make a profit on
the house you buy from

Aladdin. YOU keep the profits in your own pocket that

you would ordinarily pay to the local dealer. When your
local dealer says: "Don't buy your lumber out of town,"

ask him where he buys the lumber he wants to sell you.

You see he buys his lumber up here and the only money
that stays in your town is his profit. Wouldn't you rather

have it in your pocket than in his? Many contractors don't

like Readi-Cut nouses because they lower labor costs about
a third. They therefore make less money building one.

Because we have found that we can be
of greater service to the home builder,

to you, by selling high quality mate-
rials for a low, cash price than we can by selling on Credit
at a much higher price.

It is a fact that most people who buy on a Credit Pay-
ment Plan have to pay from one-quarter to one-third more
than the Cash Buyer. That means the work and savings
of three or four years paid out for nothing. Compare
our cash prices with those offered by others who sell

on a credit payment plan and you will find they are
charging you heavily for the privilege. They have
to do it.

The way to avoid these extra charges is to buy and build
on a cash basis. If you do not have the cash on hand to pay
for your home, borrow it from your bank or building and
loan company and pay cash for your materials. The bank

will charge you the regular rate of interest only. Your saving
will amount to hundreds ot dollars, the exact amount depending
on the house you purchase.

How Will My
ALADDIN House
Be Shipped?

Your Aladdin house will be shipped to you
freight paid from one of our own mills. It

will be shipped complete in a sealed box car.

Its safe arrival at your station in perfect con-
dition is guaranteed by us. If anything should be missing or broken
WE will immediately make it good. Your home will be shipped
from one of our own mills, from Bay City, Michigan, or from
Portland, Oregon, whichever mill is nearest to you.

Twenty Feet of Lumber
From a Sixteen-Foot Board

Look at the picture to the left

and you will see one of the ways
we save your money by the Alad-

din Readi-Cut System. You will learn that you do not buy good
lumber to go in the waste pile, where so much of your material

would go should you build by the old method. The lumber that's



wasted costs just as much as the lumber that's used. Aladdin
practices this and similar economies in cutting all materials, and
these savings amount to more than eighteen percent—$18.00
out of every $100.00 saved ! Factory planing and cutting saves
waste—saves your money. You can build an Aladdin home in

about half the time it takes to build a house that is not Readi-cut.
Even though you decide to hire all the work done, you will make
a big labor saving because so much of the work has been performed
for you at our factory. Compare the time it takes a carpenter to
measure, mark, saw and fit with the time required to nail a piece
in position.

What Kind of Lumber Aladdin houses are built of the finest

Will I Receive? grades of lumber ever put into homes.
The siding is clear and knotless, the

flooring is clear and knotless, the interior woodwork is clear and
knotless, the doors are all clear and knotless and the porch lum-
ber is clear and knotless. The joists, studding, rafters and frame
work are all sound, clean, straight and strong timbers. All ma-
terials furnished are thoroughly seasoned and of standard size.

Aladdin Certified Lumber is guaranteed satisfactory.

Yes, with our simple easily understood
drawings and instructions. Four out of
five Aladdin customers build their own

houses themselves or with the help of a handy man or carpenter.
They thus save a big part of the money usually paid out for labor.
Because the lumber is accurately cut to fit when you receive it,

the expert knowledge of the carpenter is not needed. And also,

because of that fact, the hard work of sawing and fitting is saved.

Facts About the The Aladdin Company is incorpo-
ALADDEV Company rated for $2,000,000. It owns and

operates three great manufacturing
plants. They operate right at the
edge of the greatest timber f< >rests

in the country. Every stockhol-
der in The Aladdin Company is a
worker in the business, is inter-

ested in its success, is interested
in the success of its customers.
The present officers and mana-
gers of the Company started it

twenty-four years ago. This
management has never changed.
TheAladdinCompany isthe orig-
inator of the Readi-cut System of
home construction.

Can I Build My Own
ALADDIN Home?
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INTERIOR VIEW-THE PLYMOUTH

and all rooms now on the left hand side would be on
the right hand side. We can furnish all materials
so your house can be reversed and will do so on
request without extra charge.

We Furnish Complete blueprints, a book of in-

Complete structions and pictures showing
Blueprints every step in the erection of your

home are furnished with every
house, cottage or garage. Even though you are not
a carpenter, these drawings will show you just how
to do the work.

Quick We can ship

Shipment regular house in

this catalog within
a week after receiving your order.
However, we prefer to be given
a little more time if convenient
to you. Tell us when you want
your house shipped when you
send in your order.

HOME OFFICES THE ALADDIN CO.

Masonry, Chimney
and Fireplaces

Chimneys can be located
anywhere in the house you
like, for we do not cut the

materials for these openings. If you do not want
the fireplace which may be shown in the photograph
you need not build it. Brick, stone and cement can
be had in your locality as cheaply as we could fur-
nish it. We furnish you a foundation plan to tell
you exactly how to proceed to build the kind of
foundation you want.

Plans Can Be Reversing plans means changing
Bcvcrsed rooms to the opposite side of the

house. That is, all rooms now on
the right hand side would be on the left hand side

INTERIOR VIEW-THE VIRGINIA

ALADDIN Satisfaction or
Guaranty your money back

is the strongest and
.... .

.

soundest guaranty ever written.
When this guaranty is backed by a Two Million Pollar Cor-
poration you are assured of absolute safety in all your dealings.
We only carry one quality and that is the best and whethei
buy a large or small house you receive the same guaranteed quality.

Terms Aladdin Homes, Summer Cottages and Garages are
sold only for cash. The price quoted is for full i

with order. Or, if you desire, we will ship on receipt oi

Sn1™ of the amount with order, the balance, plus a charge of
$10

;
00, to be paid on arrival of materials at your station.

No cash is necessary with your order if you will enclose a letter
from your bank or Building and Loan Association guarann
to us that the full amount of your order, plus a charge of $10.00,
will be paid when the materials arrive at your station.

Also, we will ship without cash on receipt of a letter from your
bank or Building and Loan Association stating that our n
will be paid to us as construction progresses. Write for del

Freight Paid The freight paid prices quoted in this catalog
races apply to shipments into the States of Mi.

Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Minnesota. W is-

consul, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentuckv. Wesl
ginia, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Vermont Maine, Rhode Island. Maryland, Virginia, Tenn<
North and South Carolina, Delaware. Washington, Oregon, Cal-
ifornia, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Wyoming, Color;.'

Prices Subject All prices quoted in this catalog are sub it

Jo Changi advance on April 15th, July 5th, or Sept 5th.

References For references you mav inquire of Dun*s or Brad-

o 1 t ™ street
'

s Commercial Agencies, The First National
Bank, of Bay City, The First National Bank, of Portland
gon or any City Official of these Cities, or write to our i

Visit If you live near enough to one of our mills we would
Our Mills welcome a visit to us. We will be glad i«

everything we furnish and give you all informa-
tion you would like to have.



THE NEW ERA IN

I HOME BUILDING §!
Alert Home Builders

Profit by Newest Methods,

and Up-to-the-Minute Construction Efficiency

Gone Are the Ancient Hand Saw
Methods of Home Building INTERIOR VIEW—THE MADISON

Read Here How to CONTROL Your Building Costs

WASTE can and does influence the cost of

everything you buy. This is especially

true of home building.

Waste consumes your dollars and gives noth-

ing in return. Aladdin proves to you that the

Readi-cut System will save about $18 out of

each $100 on your lumber costs.

Aladdin proves to you that the Readi-cut Sys-

tem will save you about $30 out of each $100
labor cost.

When the customer buys direct from the man-
ufacturer there are no middlemen's costs and
profits in the price he pays.

You can buy your house direct from the man-
ufacturer. You can save the costs and profits

of middlemen. You can save from $200 to

$1,000 on the materials. This is your good
money that would otherwise go into the pock-

ets of middlemen.

Why shouldn't you save these profits, like

thousands of other homebuilders have been do-

ing through The Aladdin Company for the past

twenty-five years?

Aladdin houses are sold direct. No dealers'

or jobbers' profits in the price you pay. No
financing charges. We sell for cash only.

INTERIOR ViEW-THE HICKORY

You KNOW in advance what the materials

for your house will cost you. You KNOW there

will be no shortage of materials—nothing for-

gotten. You KNOW you will not be paying for

more materials than will be used and that you
will save the price of all "short ends" that are

wasted by the old system.

You KNOW you will receive high grade lum-
ber, millwork, hardware—Aladdin CERTI-
FIED materials. You KNOW everything will

be on hand when you want it—all in one ship-

ment and all guaranteed by Aladdin. And you
KNOW in advance what your house will look

like and what it will be in every way.

KNOWING gives you control—mastery of

your money, of materials, of labor and of RE-
SULTS.

Buying an Aladdin Home is the safest, easiest

and wisest way to build.

Aladdin houses are sold from this catalog and
built in every State in the Union. Varying
weather conditions and the personal needs of

the builder can easily be met by us with such
changes in our specifications as you may wish.

To make it easy for you to order just what
you want to buy we give you separate prices in

this catalog on sub- flooring and wall sheathing,

porches, lath, asphalt shingles, closet doors, cellar

windows, kitchen cupboards, etc. If other changes
in our specifications are desired, we will be glad to

have you write us about them.

More than half of our houses are sold just as speci-

fied on Page 7, without any additional materials or

equipment being included. If you purchase your
home in accordance with these specifications, you
will receive a good, strong, satisfactory home.

This catalog is our only salesman. Your letters to us

and our replies to you easily explain everything you want

to know. Head the catalog and write us today.

5
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FREIGHT PAID ORDER BLANK
PLEASE USE THIS ORDER BLANK IN MAKING OUT YOUR ORDER

TL A I AHniKl fnnaranfw Satisfaction, or your money back, is the soundest guaranty ever
I nC /AL«/\L/L/IM \JUdidniy Written. When this guaranty is backed by a company whose assets run

into the millions you are assured of absolute safety in all your dealings. Aladdin guarantees the quantity

and quality of all materials and their safe arrival at destination. The Aladdin Company guarantees you satisfac-

tion or your money back in every transaction with us.

The following order is placed under the absolute guarantee of

complete satisfaction to the purchaser, which is printed above

The ALADDIN CO.:

Please ship Plan No..
Give name of house, summer cottage or garage

described on page . of your catalog, price of which is $

Also include in my order the following:

. $

What kind of Foundation will you use? Solid Wall or Post..

Color of Paint for Outside Walls

Color of Stain for Inside Finish..

Shipping Instructions for My House
Ship to

Town County

Ship on

Is there a Freight Agent tin

I would like my order shipped about

State .

i no choice our Freight Dept. will select quickest route
R. R.

ORDERED BY

Street Town..

County State...

I enclose ...

Check, Draft, Money Order
..for $

.

Remarks:



s quantity

General Specifications
The Aladdin Company guarantees to furnish a sufficient quantity of materials to
complete your home in accordance with the specifications listed below.

Si/,-* of All sizes of all material will be in accordance
Materials with well established engineering and architec-

tural standards of safety and strength.
Quality of All lumber is guaranteed to be of high quality
Materials —in fact, higher than is customarily used.

t,
O^ Aladdin Certified Materials are fur-

nished. Every Aladdin house, regardless of size or price,
comes under this guarantee.

Girders Built-up of 2" material to size specified on page
showing house.

Wall Plates 2" x 6" foundation wall plates furnished
when solid wall foundation is to be used.

Floor Joists Spaced on 16" centers. All joists are dressed
and cut to fit. Size of joist specified on

page showing house.

Bridging Furnished mitered ready to nail in place for
all joists 2" x 8" or larger.

Studding For walls and partitions, 2" x 4" placed on 16*
centers, selected for quality. All walls and

partitions have top and bottom plates which is the ap-
proved type of construction in accordance with engineering
standards and good practice. All studding cut to exact
length ready to be nailed in place.

Ceiling Joists 2" x 4" on 16" centers. Selected quality,
dressed and cut to exact length, ends

mitered ready to nail in place.

Rafters Placed on 24" centers. All rafters perfectly
mitered and cut to fit. Size of rafters specified

on page showing house.

Flooring The flooring used in Aladdin homes is Clear
and Knotless, tongued and grooved, accurately

matched. It is M-inch thick with a 2^-inch face, ma-
chined to give a beautiful finish.

Siding Clear and Knotless bevel siding. Aladdin Cer-
tified Quality. Cedar Shingles for side walls in-

stead of siding can be furnished without extra charge
when wall sheathing is used.

Roof Sheathing Inch lumber to be laid tight. All

sheathing dressed, cut to exact length
and ready to nail in place.

Roll Roofing or Made of heavy weight felt base, sat-

Strip Shingles urated with asphalt and surfaced with
natural green slate firmly imbedded in

the heavy water proof base. Some of the houses are
priced with strip shingles, others with roll roofing. If

roll roofing is regularly supplied and you desire strip
shingles the price will be found quoted on the page show-
ing the house in which you are interested.

Wall Sheathing All wall and sub-floor sheathing
Sub-Floor Sheathing inch lumber dressed and cut to
and Building Paper exact length, ready to nail in

place. Building paper of highest
quality. Water or dampness cannot penetrate this in-
sulation and it has the further advantage of being wind
and vermin proof. Furnished at the price quoted for

these items on the page showing house.

Outside Finish Such as corner boards, water table,

frieze, casings, moldings, etc., man-
ufactured of Clear and Knotless stock.

Window and Complete including jambs, stops, inside

Door Frames and outside trim. Manufactured of finest

Knotless stock, bundled ready to as-

semble.

Window Sash Manufactured of Knotless stock. Glass
is in sash ready to hang. Windows check-

rail type, size of glass in each sash 26" x 24" or 26" x 28*

depending on height of ceilings. Top sash divided lights

when shown in illustration. Kitchen and bathroom win-
dows are usually smaller to permit placing kitchen or
bathroom fixtures beneath them.

Doors All doors are of the best quality, perfect in every
way and, of course, Knotless. The outside doors

have the glass placed in them ready to hang. The in-
side doors are of a two-panel design. All panels are
selected for beautiful grain. When they have been stained
and varnished you will agree that nothing finer could be
furnished. Doors to rooms are 2'8" wide by 6'8" high.
Doors are mortised to receive lock sets. See prices on
closet doors on Page 51.

Interior 6" baseboard, base shoe, two member trim
Woodwork for all doors and windows. Clear and Knot-

less stock. Perfectly machined ready to re-
ceive the stain and varnish we furnish.

Main Stairs Built from selected Clear and Knotless
stock with especial attention to selection

of grain. All parts of stairs are framed, housed and
machined to fit and the whole is carefully boxed by
itself to insure arrival in perfect condition.

Cellar Stairs Cellar stairs are furnished when shown on
floor plans.

Wood Lath If desired will be supplied for walls and
ceilings at price quoted on page showing

house. Plaster is not included.

Shutters or Blinds Furnished where shown in picture
of house.

Paints- Stains Two coats furnished. We have used
- Varnishes unusual care in the manufacture of our

paints, for the appearance of a house
depends to a great extent upon the quality of the paint.
We want every Aladdin house to look its best, therefore
we use the best paint. The same care has been exercised
in selecting the stain and varnish that is supplied for the
interior woodwork and doors.

Lock Sets Frosted brass finish, mortised lock-sets and
3H" hinges furnished for all doors.

Hardware Nails of all sizes in proper amounts to com-
plete the house, sash cord, weights, pulleys

and sash locks for all sliding sash windows, casement
locks and hinges for swinging windows and double acting
floor hinges for door between dining-room and kitchen.
Curved Arches A curved arch can be furnished in place

of any cased opening in any Aladdin
home if desired, without extra cost. A curved arch is

shown in interior view of the "Virginia" on Page 4.

Blueprints Complete blueprints showing every step of
erection are furnished with every order so

that even though you may not be a carpenter, you will

know just how to erect your home.
Instructions A book of instructions for the erection of

your Aladdin home is furnished with each
order. This book, together with the complete set of
Construction Drawings, is mailed to you immediately
on receipt of your order, reaching you considerably in
advance of the materials. Opportunity is thus provided
for you to become entirely familiar with the construction
before erection starts. A foundation plan accompanies
the Construction Drawings so that this part of the work
can be started immediately, and your foundation made
ready to receive the house, as soon as the materials arrive.
This eliminates all delays. Many short-cuts and time and
labor saving methods are explained in our book, enabling
you to make great savings in time and construction costs.
Our Book of Instructions and Drawings are not for
sale and are furnished only after receipt of an order.
Freight Paid Prices quoted are freight-paid to your

station. (See freight paragraph Page 4.)

Reversing Plan- Plans can be reversed without charge.
This will place all rooms on opposite

side of house from that shown in our catalog. Kindly
mention when ordering if this change is desired.

Room Sizes Figured from outside of walls to center of
partitions.

Note—See Page 51.
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The Madison—a True amencan Home—$910
And We Pay
The Freight

It would be hard to find a more charming home than the Madison. The roof lines are especially well proportioned.

Many letters have been received from enthusiastic owners of this lovely home. It can be purchased in your choice of

three different sizes and plan arrangements. The prices quoted are for siding on the exterior. It you wish to use shingles

on the outside walls as shown in the illustration, it will be necessary to use wall sheathing under them. See quotations

below for wall sheathing, sub-flooring and building paper. If you use wall sheathing you can have your choice of siding

or shingles for the outside walls. An interior view of the Madison is shown at the top of Page 5. With the Madison
home you receive 6" x 8" built-up girders, 2" x 8" floor joists on 16" centers

1 and 2" x 6" rafters on 2A" centers. Ceiling height 8'6". The roof has a

one-third pitch. Asphalt strip shingles are furnished for the roof at the
quoted prices. See complete specifications on Page 7.

PLAN A
Plan "A," a perfect two bedroom arrange-
ment that will go on a 40-foot lot. Big
value for every invested dollar is surely

represented here.

THE MADISON—Freisht Paid Prices

Plan Plan Plan
A C l»

The Madison $910 $1110 $11G8

Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and Building
Paper 110 143 150

Wood Lai h 54 63 72

Asphalt Strip Shingles—Included in Price.

The Construction Used in an ALADDIN HOME Is the Same
as That Used in the Best Architect-Designed, Contractor-Built

House Erected Anywhere

SAVE
WASTE

SAVE
TIME

PLAN C

Plan "C" is size 39 % 24 feet over all. A wonderful 22-foot

living room and large dining room feature this plan.

SAVE
MONEY PLAN D

A beautiful three bedroom home, size 42 % 24 feet over all.

Many buyers tell us they have saved a good thousand
dollars or more on this house.



The Coronado—a Thorou3hbred—^1555 ^Sl*
The CV>ronado is a thoroughbred—a typical American bungalow. The very essence of American architecture makes

up its attractive lines. Tlie sunny South is portrayed in the spacious porch. I ful California pei

lit for tlie interior of the home, while the North has loaned the shingled side w
Nortl i m tlie early da> - of American history. The high grade materials we furnish will do credit to I

ful bin the Knotless siding or shingles for exterior walls, Knotless outside finish, Knotless floGi

itifully grained two panel interior doors and artistic front d<x>r witl

riced with siding on the outside walls. If shingles for the walls an
dish lining beneath them. The Coronado i two differ*

to build this beautiful home in a size that will take care of your requirements. Both plans .

my Ix-drooms are obtained, each with a convenient (

I

>cated
die and rear bedrooms. Plan No. 2 in addition to all the nx>n

I proportions. It is accessible from both the kitchen and the dining room. I

ably mean that its usefulness will not t>e confined to the morning n i

t the rear end the porcl Plan ;

indudi ( )ne Plan. The picture of the Coronado shows a col

i t but if eobbli
>u can buUd the chimney ofbricl the porch pins. Vou b!

\laddin homes, it is not necessary that you build them. V.

of our houses. Witl
.'led with 2" x 4"

•/ ceiling joists o:

Roof one-sixth pitch. Asphalt strip shingles included for roof. Eaves
m 3'0'. See complete specifications on Page 7.

PLAN No. 1

THE
CORONADO
Freisht Paid Prices

No. I S1555
1897

i i. >

-

1

U.mmI |.,i»,

1

140
167

79
S7

PLAN No. t
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The Honeymoon—a Little Love Nest— $883 %™Zy

The one word "Different" best describes the Honeymoon home. It is different in style, exterior treatment and arrange-
ment. Distinctive touches add decorative features not found in the usual home. The Honeymoon is furnished with an
8-foot ceiling. This ceiling height prevails throughout all the rooms with the exception of the living room. The living

room has a ceiling height of 10 feet at the maximum, but drops to a 7- foot height at the side walls. This ceiling arrange-

ment is being extensively used in many modern homes and is sometimes referred to as the "Studio" type of ceiling.

The fireplace chimney is another noteworthy feature, particularly in the unusual treatment that has been used to em-
bellish it. Of course, the fireplace need not be built unless desired. The Honeymoon is pictured with white stucco on
the outside walls. The white walls and the dark trim provide a color treatment that is largely responsible for the attrac-

tiveness of the home. The same color effect can be obtained by using siding on the outside walk and selecting while
paint for the siding and a dark paint for the trim. For this reason we price the Honeymoon with siding on the outside

walls, the same as our other homes. If you wish to stucco the exterior, we will omit the siding and body paint, furnish-

ing wall sheathing, sheathing nails, wood lath and lath nails for the exterior, at no difference in price. The exterior

construction will then be ready for stucco which you can obtain locally. The Honeymoon is shown in two different

plan arrangements, Plan A being pictured above. Both arrangements provide all the facilities of the modern home
and more conveniences than are usually included in a house of this size. Consider Plan A for a moment. The front

entrance leads to a 7' x 6' hall. To the left of the hall a curved arch leads into the attractive studio type living room.
To the right a curved arch leads to a 9' x 10' dinette, or dining room. To the rear of the dining room is a kitchen of

just the proper size and proportions to permit a compact arrangement of kitchen furniture and fixtures. Returning
again to the front hall, a third curved arch at the rear leads to a smaller hall from which the bedroom, bath and a roomy
coat closet are accessible. Plan B is designed for those who need larger rooms and two sleeping rooms. The bedrooms
and bath of this plan are entirely isolated from the living quarters of the home, being connected with the dining room
by means of a hall. This is a very fine arrangement that actually gives two-story privacy in this one-story home. With
the Honeymoon you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders and 2" x 8" floor joists on 16-inch centers. The rafters of Plan A

are 2" x 4" on 24-inch centers. The rafters

of Plan B are 2" x 6" on 24-inch centers.

Asphalt strip shingles are furnished for the
roof. See complete specifications on Page 7.

THE HONEYMOON—Frei 3 ht Paid Prices
Plan Plan
A B

The Honeymoon $883 $1128
Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and Building Paper, 199 156
Wood Lath 57 72
Asphalt Strip Shingles—Included in Price.

PLAN A

A
Remember Alad-

din pays the freight,

guarantees the quan-

tity and quality of

all materials and
their safe arrival at

your station.

T
ii

PLAN B



THE POPLAR—A Quaint Colonial Bungalow—$891^^7
A true Colonial atmosphere is present in the design of this delightful bungalow. You will be proud of the genuinely

honest construction, sturdy timbers and beautiful interior woodwork. Originality is expressed in the roof lines with
hooded gables. Exposed rafter ends lend a touch of individuality while the general proportions of the structure are
most harmonious. Four plans of the Poplar are shown below. In some of the plans a door is shown in the side of the
living room in order to give access to the pergola porch. In other plans a window is shown. In any of the plans you can
have either a door or a window depending upon whether or not you wish to order the pergola porch. There is no charge
for this change from door to window or window to door. The 14' x 8' pergola porch has weather tight roof. It is priced
separately below so it can be purchased with your home or not, as you prefer. When the width of the building lot pre-
vents using the porch at the side of the house as pictured, it is often built on to the front of the house. This an.
ment also provides a very attractive appearance. With the Poplar hone you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders, 2" x 8*

floor joists on 16" centers and 2" x 6" rafters on 24" centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch.

See complete specifica-

tions printed on Page 7.

THE POPLAR
Freight Paid Prices

Plan C $892
Plan I) 899
Plan E 891
Plan K 926
14x8' Porch . €5
Sub-Flooring,
Wall Sheath-
ing and Build-
ing Paper ... 128

Wood La ill 63
Asphalt v tiip
Shingles in
plate of Roll
Roofing 52

PLAN O

Easy to Buy

Easy to Build

Easy to Sell

PLAN E

PLAN F

12



And We Pay

The FreishtThe Magnolia—a story and a Half Home—$843
is of the popular story and a half type of home. Three different first floor plan arrangements arc

obtainable. I nd floor plan is the same for all three plans. Some of our customers who
and rln not require the bath room, use the bath room for a dining alcove or omit thi

to the kitchen. Tin- Magnolia plan C" provides for a living room, kitchen and bedroom
on the first Hour, no dining mom being included. Many of our customers wish to
ust- the kitchen for a dining mom and the bedroom for a kitchen. We the l pla
outside rear door in the rear wall of the bedroom and provide a cased arch 1

door between the living room and new dining room, including an extra »

for the rear wall of the dining mom. all at no charge. If you wish us to ma]
e for you it is only necessary that you mention it when ordering. The 3

porch is priced separately for your convenience. It can be purchased or not, a

i iden columns of the porch can be furnished to extend flown
porch ired, making the bnck piers unnecessary. With the Magnolia home
you n 6 built-up girders, 2* x 8* first and second floor joists on 1

centei - I" rafters on 21-inch centers. Ceiling height X feet first flooi

sketch at right showing second (loor ceiling heights. The roof has a one-quarter pitch.
educations printed on Page 7.

Three Ways You Can Order an Aladdin Home Without Full Cash
>g .in- lor full cash with order. But if W

amount with order, the balance, plus a charge of $10.00 to be paid on arrival oloi one foui i h ol il

order if you will enclose a letter from your bank or BuiMmt <

Lo us that the full amount of your order, plus'a charge ol
when the material our station.

we will ship without (.ash on receipt of a letter from your bank or Building and Lo
Stating thai our money will be paid to us as construction progresses. Write lor detail ,.

THE MAGNOLIA
Freight Paid Prices

Plan V $860
Plan It 858
Plan < 843

Porch 122
Sub-Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper.

\& oo«l Lai li < \» epl
for Storage ^ji.h «•

tsphall S t r i |>

Shingle* in place
of Roll Roofing

146

64

32

ix o

i

J

z
M iro"

.
v M

a

1

;

i^

BED ROOM
\Z

_MZ /

1 ,1
FIRST FLOOR-PLAN A FIRST FLOOR—PLAN B FIRST FLOOR—PLAN C

13

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
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The Oakwood— Sure to Please—$552
And We Pay
The Freight

Here is as pretty a home as you will find anywhere—modern in design and attractive in appearance. There are
four plans of the Oakwood, all different in size and arrangement. In plan A of the Oakwood the bath room would
provide a roomy pantry, opening off from the kitchen, if the bath room is not desired. In plan B the middle bedroom
could be reduced in size and used for a bath room if desired. In this way the other two bedrooms could be increased in
size, or closets added, as preferred. In plan C the bath room can also be converted into a pantry if this change is wanted
Write us for further information concerning these or similar changes in plan arrangements. Since the Oakwood home is
designed in pure Colonial architecture, the eave construction conforms to that style. The eaves of the Oakwood home
are boxed and return straight to the walls of the house, adding much to the attractiveness of the exterior With the
Oakwood home lyou receive 6" x 6" built-up girders.

The Oakwood plan A, B and C are provided with 2" x 6*

floor joists on 16-inch centers. Plan K is provided with
2" x 8" floor joists on 16-inch centers. AH rafters are

on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height.8 feet. The
roof has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifications

printed on Page 7.

Cash Selling Cuts the Cost— Every

Dollar Brings 100 Cents Value.

THE OAKWOOD— Freight Paid Prices

Plan
V

The Oakwoon $552
S ii b - Flooring, W all
Sheathing ind Build-
ing Paper 85

Wood Latl 39
Asphalt Strip Shingles in
place of Roll Koofm- 30

Plan
It

$568

Plan
<

$618

Plan
K

$678

87
39

30

96
46

34

100
52

36

SEE SPECIFICATIONS
ON PAGE 7

N ll lllii im l r£nc

PLAN A
A very popular and widely

copied plan designed by Alad-

din. It is complete in accom-
modation including a well

placed bath room.

PLAN B

Plan *'B" will go on narrow
lot and offers a tine arrange-
ment for a family of six

—

three bedrooms, living-
room, dining room and
kitchen.

PLAN C

A thoroughly proven plan offer-
ing everything demanded for a
home of five rooms and bath.
It is impossible to secure greater
utilization than is here rep-
resented.

PLAN K
A special feature of the Oak-
wood Plan "K" is the inclusion

of a cellar stairs. If not wanted
the space can be converted into

a pantry.

15



Tl_ir ^S/DDCCC Economical to Buy, to Build C A ft ^ Anc
I Mt V./rKtbD and to Live In. #©«> Th

And Wc Pay
e Freight

Here is a real gem of a home. Thousands of them have been built and they always prove satisfactory. Six different

plans offer a large choice in room arrangement. Choose the one that meets your needs. Any one of these can be erected

by inexperienced men easily and rapidly. We guarantee the material, guarantee safe arrival and guarantee you will be
satisfied. You take no risk.

The porch is 16 ft. wide,
6 ft. deep and is priced se-

parate from the house so it

can be ordered or left off or
some other porch ordered in

its place. Our desire is to

make it easy for you to order
just what you want. If you
want more information be-
fore sending your order we
will be glad to hear from
you and answer any ques-
tions. The Cypress is fur-

nished with 6" x 6" built-up
girders, 2" x 6" floor joists

on 16-inch centers and 2" x
4* rafters on 24-inch
centers. Ceiling height 8
feet. The roof has a one-
quarter pitch. See com-
plete specifications printed
on Page 7.

A great
shown

PLAN A
big living room is

this plan, together
with two bedrooms, nice kitchen
and bathroom.

-lS-o"

PLAN B
The rooms in Plan "B" are pro-
portioned differenUy although
of the same accommodations as
shown in Plan "A."

PLAN C
Notice the arch between the

living room and dining room;
also double window on side of

living room.

THE CYPRESS
Freight Paid Prices

Plan A S4S8
Plan B 486
Plan C 483
Plan 1) 496
Plan E 489
Plan F 492
16x6' Pore h 85
Sub- F looring,
Wall Sheathing
and Building
Paper 80

Wood Lath .... U
Asphalt Strip
S h i n g 1 <

place of Roll
Roofing 28

Inside cellar stairs distinguish
this plan. Every inch of space
is used to good advantage.

PLAN E
Fewer rooms but bigger ones
give this plan special attraction
to many customers. Note the
two big closets.

PLAN F
This is a one liedroom plan for a
small family. All room1

generous in size and well laid

out.

16
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THE HARRISON-Practical and Popular Home- $1327 AndWe Pay
the Freight

Probably the greatest reason for the popularity of the Harrison is because it is 100% practical. It is simple in design

and beautiful because of its simplicity. Every inch of floor space has been used to the best possible advantage. Every-
thing is included in the plan that is essential to the modern home and all rooms are just the proper size. The first floor

includes a bed room and dinette, or dining alcove, in addition to the standard living room, dining room and kitchen.

If a first floor bed room is not desired, think of the many uses to which this room could be put. It would make an ideal

library, music room, den or play room for the children. By the addition of a few windows, the room would become a
charming sun parlor. If used as a sun parlor, the door connecting it with the dining room could be replaced by a wide
cased opening or wide plastered arch, making its cheery atmosphere visible from both the dining room and the living

room. The outside entrance to the kitchen is by means of a door at the grade level,

opening onto a landing from which steps lead up to the kitchen and down to the ^ -* ^ C> ^
cellar. On the second floor three fine bed rooms are arranged in addition to the bath
room. Each bed room has a double window, assuring plenty of light and air. The
sectional drawing over the second floor plan shows the ceiling heights available
throughout the second floor rooms. The first floor has a ceiling height of 8 '6". The
Harrison is priced with asphalt roll roofing. The separate quotation below on strip

shingles does not include shingles for the roof of the two dormers of the Harrison
for due to their lesser slope, roofing is recommended for the dormers even if shingles

are to be used on the balance of the roof. The
porch is quoted separately so it can be pur-
chased with the home if desired, omitted entire-

ly or some other Aladdin porch purchased in its

place. With the Harrison you receive 6" x 6"

built-up girders, 2" x 8" first and second floor

joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 4" rafters on
24-inch centers. The roof has a five-twelfths

pitch. See complete specifications on Page 7.

:

* / p T^ \

i
ir-o" m

\

THE HARRISON
Freight Paid Prices

The Harrison $1327
19x8' Porch. 147
Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and
Building Paper 191

Wood Lath 94
Asphalt Strip Shingles in plan- of

Roll Roofing 40

Shipment of any Aladdin Home can

be made a few days after receipt of order. FIRST FLOOR PLAN
18

SECOND FLOOR PLAN



The Walnut—Double Duty— $510
And We Pay
the Freisht

There are two reasons for the great popularity of the Walnut home. First, it is a very convenient, compact and
attractive home. Second, it meets with particular favor from those who desire to build on a lot that is restricted to a
higher priced home. It can be used until the time comes to build a larger home and then converted into a garage. If

you would like plan "A" or "R" without garage doors we will omit the same, furnishing a window in their place without
extra charge. Plans **C" and "D" represent one of the most practical of the new, modern ideas of home building—that
of having the garage attached to the house. It is a decided convenience and gives you both home and garage at a price
not much greater than the price of the home alone. The fireplace need not be built unless desired. No floor is furnished
for garage section in plans "C" and "D". With the Walnut home you receive 6"x6" built-up girders, 2"x6" floor joists

on 16-inch centers and 2"x4" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. See
complete specifications printed on page 7.

THE WALNUT-Frei 3 ht Paid Prices

Plan Plan Plan Plan
A BCD

The Walnut $428 $442 $510 $524
Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing
and Building Paper G4 04 73 73

Wood Lath • 24 24 25 25
Asphalt Strip Shingles in place
of Roll Roofing 24 24 32 32

In this catalog you will find the GREATEST HOME
VALUES ever offered in one book. Big Production

Methods, no Dealers* or Agents' Profits and Cash

Selling are the reasons.

GARAGL
10 0*160

BED ROOM
10 0"X5'0"

^=J

loo no \

KITCHEN

10 0"X9'0"

sv
LIVING ROOM

10 X5

^\_

PLAN D
A better balanced, more artistic exterior on a
combination home would be hard to connive.
We consider it the best that has ever been
offered to the public.

V^
KITCHEN.

10 0'XSO*

StD ROOM

l0 0*X3 0*

r
UVIHG ROOM

10'O'XIB'O"

PLAN A
The Walnut Plan A is designed to
meet the needs of a couple requiring
one bed-room and a large living-room.

PLAN B

The ever popular two bed-room plan.
Easy to build, easy to convert into a
high class garage at any time.

19

PLANC
The Walnut Plan C makes a wonderful combi-
nation home and garage. Note the big living-

room 20 feet long.



THEVlRGINIA-Different-lnteresting-WellBalanced-S938
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THE VIRGINIA
Fre.gKt P«,d P rices
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The Aladdin Company
helps the home builder

to get full and lasting

value for hit investment.
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The Larchwood-m< del >f Space Economy—* f 3V the Freight

wdld th? ^Kio ^f3arCh
u°°

d home ar
?.
models of the Economy of Space in plan arrangement. Not an inch is

Z ft ~« k
g

a

u
e ^^P^ch gives originality and distinction to a fine home. The 12' x 8' porch is priced separately

rnnrr^P hfn^f^^KKV^t^
15 h°US

K
°r Wlti

? °jher h™ses shown in the catalog. The porch piers can be built of brick

flffl nn pvl *
°'

?

bb^ St0neS aS
!
h?^- If d?ired

*
the vv00den columns can be furnished to set down on the porch

hn t n^rnirc 9° V n
he °™™™te\P™\™oula then be unnecessary. With the Larchwood home you receive e^x 6"

™ f fc£
fi

' ?
8 fl?°" J01

|
tsonl6rchcentersand2ffx4 ''

rafterson Ceiling height 8 feet. The
roof has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifications printed on Page 7

The modern trend in home build-

ing has definitely turned to small,

convenient houses. Lower In-

vestment Costs, Lower Mainte-

nance Costs and Easier House
Keeping all favor small homes.

THE LARCHWOOD—Freight Paid Prices
Plan Plan Plan
<: n E

The Larchwood $739 $776 $799
12x8 Porch 88 88 88
Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and Building
Paper 107 110 115

Wood Lath 55 59 61
Asphalt Strip Shingles in place of Roll Roof-

ing 40 42 44

51

DJHIHG ROOM
ll'O'X VO ©'

LIVING ROOM
iz'o'xiro"

BED R.QOM
llO"MVO"

HALL BA
'

TH
B 0*6 0"

J I CLOSE.T

BID ROOM
ironiio"

PLAN C
The above plan is size 24x30 feet. A
feature is the hall leading from dining-
room to two bedrooms and bath. Closets
are unusually large.

PLAN D*
Larchwood "D" is size 24x32 feet and
gives besides the accommodations of No.
1, larger rooms with a cellar stairs adjacent
to the kitchen.

21

PLAN E
The largest size of the three plans, the
Larchwood "E" includes all conveniences
possible in a house of this size—rooms
being unusually well proportioned.



The Convertible

$377
And We Pay
The Freight

The Convertible is a stepping

stone to Homeland. It is a house

designed for living quarters until a

larger one is built, when it can

easily be converted into a two-car

garage. This is being done by thou-

sands of people who own lots, either

all paid for or partly paid for. Two
sizes of the Convertible are shown.
Either floor plan can be furnished

in the 18' x 18' size, or in the20'x20'

size. With the Convertible home
you receive 6* x 6" built-up girders,

2" x 6* floor joists on 16" centers

and 2" x 4* rafters on 24" centers.

Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has

a one-quarter pitch. See complete
specifications on Page 7.

Build It Yourself

THE CONVERTIBLE -Frei 3 htPaid Prices

18x18' 20 x20'

Plan No. 1 $377 $420

Plan No. 2 384 427

>ub Flooring, Wall Sheathing
ami Building Papei 59 71

Wood La III 24 27

\-phalt Strip Shingles in pU
of Roll Hood 20 24

BCD ROOM
5 x^ o'

^n
KITCHEN
9 0X90"

LIVIHG ROOM
IB OX3 0'

I BED ROOM
10 0*100"

6ED ROOM
100 1100

KITCHEN
100000"

00 ^

PLAN 2

LIVING ROOM
10 0X100'

S481

THE BEECHWOOD
And We Pay
The Freight

It will pay you big dividends to put your own time
and effort into buying and building e the
Aladdin way. You save dealers' profits, you pay lor

no waste lumber and
you save on time and
labor building the
home. Only the high-
est grade mat*
are supplied for this

house. Three floor
plans are shown be-
low. Choose the one
that suits vour •

The 14' x o'

h is price*!

rately so you can include it with your order or not, as you « V. • ,. . Mv<x>d
home you receive 6" x 6' built-up girders. 2* x 6' floor joists on 16* centers and 2

rafters on J Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch
complete specifications on Pa

THE BEECHWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan \

Plan It

Plan «

1 1 su Per* b

S U h I I o o r i 11 tl •»

Wull Shi •' bing
. 1 1 1 « I Building
Paper

\\ .,.,«! Latfa

Shin-
n plui « «>f Holl

Roofing 28

$481
483
495
47

79
34

PLAN C



The Basswood

\ ou will not find any waste space
in the two plans of the Basswood
shown below. Since the home
faces the wide way to the street, it

gives the appearance of being a
much larger home than it really is.

The porch is priced separately so
you can purchase it with your
home, or not, as you prefer. With
the Basswood home you receive
6" x 6" built-up girders, 2" x 6"

floor joists on 16 inch centers and
2" x 4* rafters on 24 inch centers.
Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has
a one-quarter pitch. See complete
specifications on page 7.

VH

:hwood

435

47

,

Shin-

— — io -o »j

b

BLD ROOM
10 0*0 O <"

DINING ROOM X KITCHtH [1

RLD ROOM 1

10 0*60" ^-'
LIVING ROOM
looxao" 1

PLAN 1 PLAN 2

THE BASSWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $492
Plan No. 2 493
.10' x 6' Porth 99
Sub Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper 81

Wood Lath 35
Asphalt Strip
Shingles in
place of roll

roofing 28

Cottonwood
No. 3 for $6.00
additional.The
porch is priced
separatel y
so it can be

ordered with the house or left off. With the Cottonwood home you receive 6" x 6"
built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on 16 inch centers and 2" x 4" rafters on 24 inch
centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifi-
cations on page 7.

The Saving After Building a Small Home Will Add More to Your Happiness
Than the Luxuries of a Big House

The Cottonwood
CO /i/i And We PayJ«500 The Freight

The Cottonwood home is obtainable in two
different sizes. The Number 1 plan is 20' x
16' in size and the Number 2 and Number 3
plans are 24' x 20' in size. The room arrange-
ment of plan Number 2 is exactly the same as
plan Number 1. If the Number 1 size is de-
sired with two bed rooms, we can provide the
home in the same plan arrangement as the

PLANl

5LD ROOM
llo'Mo'O"

KITCHEN
|£0"*)0*0"

LIVING ROOM DIHIHG ROOM
110 MOO" IjLO'Mo'O"

LIVING ROOM
UO'AIQ'O"

KITCHEN
11 /10 0"

J^J

BLD ROOM
\Z O'MO O"

BED ROOM
lloMao

PLAN 2 PLANS

THE COTTONWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan Plan Plan
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

The Cottonwood $366 $468 $474
20' x 6' Porch . . . 74
24' x 6' Porch 93 93
Sub Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper. 58 80 80

Wood Lath 25 34 34
Asphalt Strip
Shingles in place
of roll roofing . . 20 28 28

23
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The Stratford — Endues Beauty — $1397 ^Kr
Modern archifc with skillful interior design distinguishes the Stratford—an immensely popular Aladdin

ed in tv\n diffen id plan arrangements. The Stratford is substantial—a lifetime home,
distinctive I

it *
> f the ordinary. The snubbed gables the shutters on the front wind'

ble r<>oM projection at the trout providing for the entry and coat closet—the m.
i le top front dooi

tinder lock set—these are only a few of the many features that will

appeal t<> you in this home. It i- a home that will attract attention and cause favorable comment in any locality. At
the prices quoted tied for the outside walls. However, if wall sheathing is purchased with the hoi

d separate) I town in the illustration can be furnished for the outside walls at no dii!>

in price. 1 t terrace is included. Curved, plastered arche • sted for th<

between the Bvii rooms and entries and for the opening between the living rwm and sun n
Number 2 plan but square, cased
arche furnished if de-
sired at DO difference in price.

With the Stratford home you
reoer i built-up o
girders, 2" x 8" first and a
floor

and 2 -inch
( eiling height 8/6* first

floor, 8* second floor slopinj

at front and rear.

one-half pitch.

re fur-

nished for the • rinn.

purification
• 7.

STRATFORD No. 1—1 st FLOOR PLAN

STRATFORD No 1—8«d FLOOR PLAN

THE STRATFORD
Freight Paid Prices

No. I $1397
1657

Wall

r 189
I 209

P 98
i 116

I i -

'

I"

r

STRATFORD No 5—1 it FLOOR PLAN

~e r
i * I

I

bt&fcOOH

P-:

J-

ttt> ROOH

STRATFORD No. S—2nd FLOOR PLAN
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THE BELHAVEN— Plenty of Style—$744
And We Pay
The Freight

KltCHEH

is'V»u'<f

JS-|

There is plenty of style in the Belhaven home—style at low cost. It combines a fine exterior with four fine plans.
The Belhaven is a home that for convenience and compactness cannot be surpassed. Little things, well planned, add much
charm; such as well proportioned hood over front entrance, dormer over front windows, ornamental shutters, divided
lights in windows, fifteen light front door. These are all items that add much to the value of your hone at very little

cost. Plan D is provided with an inside cellar

stairway. If you wish to purchase one of the
other Belhaven plans and desire a basement
or cellar beneath the home, we suggest that
you purchase our Cellar Stairway addition as
described and priced on page 51. It provides
a practical and convenient means of reaching
both thecellarand the kitchen from theoutside.
The Belhaven home can be built with terraced
front lawn as shewn or set upon a higher
foundation. With the Belhaven home you
receive 6" x 6" built-up center girders, 2" x 8"

floor joists on 16 inch centers and 2" x 6"

rafters on 24 inch centers. Ceiling height 8
feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. The
hood over front entrance and ornamental shut-
ters as shown are included in the price quoted
for the house. See page 7 for complete speci-

fications.

,4
0'«*°

00" PLAN

THE BELHAVEN
Freight Paid Prices

Plan A $749

PlanB 744

PlanC 756

PlanD 759

Sub Flooring, Wall Sheathing
and Building Paper 99

Wood Lath. 47
Asphalt Strip Shingles in place
of roll roofing , 38

PLAN B

Selling for Cash Makes

These Low Prices Possible.

25

PLAN D
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THEGREENWOOD-MoreThany urMoney
,

sWorth-$587
AND WE
PAY THE
FREIGHT

The Greenwood is a new Aladdin home design for which we predict a great future. Anyone looking for a neat, com-
pact, perfectly balanced, small home, will obtain more than their money's worth in the Greenwood. Its outward at-

tractiveness is due to the fact that it has perfect proportions and is absolutely free of architectural discords. It is a
perfect example of the American cottage type of home. A study of the three plan arrangements shown below will in-

crease your interest in the Greenwood. Plan No. 1 has an extra large living room so that one end of it can be used for

dining purposes if desired. If a bath room is not required, the space that it occupies can be used as a dining alcove
opening off from the kitchen. Some purchasers of Plan No. 1 who wish a dining room and require only one bedroom,
will no doubt wish to take part of the living room space for a dining room, opening off from the kitchen. Then the
remainder of the present living room and all of the front bedroom can be thrown together into a large living room.
In Plan No. 2 a living room, dining room, kitchen and two bedrooms are obtained. Plan No. 3 is similar in arrange-
ment to Plan No. 1 but the space occupied by a bath room in Plan No. 1 is used for a cellar stairway with grade en-
trance in Plan No. 3. If you wish further information and prices on the changes described above or if you are interested
in making different but similar changes, write us describing your requirements and we will be glad to give your letter

our expert judgment and write you fully on the subject. Because the materials
furnished are cut to fit at our factory, the work of building the Greenwood is

very simple and the labor cost is proportionately low. Even the labor cost can
be saved if you decide to build your own home. The drawings and instructions
we furnish with your order will make it easily possible for you to construct this

house yourself. If you do not have time to do all of the labor, do what you can
in your spare time and only hire the balance of the labor. Even this will make
you quite a saving. The Greenwood porch is 12' x 6' in size. It is quoted
separately so it need not be purchased with your home unless desired. With
the Greenwood home you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on
16-inch centers and 2" x 4" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The
roof has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifications on Page 7.

If the materials you receive with your home are not all that we claim

them to be in quality and quantity, the Aladdin Company stands ready to

return your money.

THE GREENWOOD
FREIGHT PAID PRICES

Plan No. 1 $598
Plan No. 2 587
Plan No. 3 612
12x6' Porch 87
S u h - F I o o r in g , W a 1

1

Sheathing and Build-
ing Paper 86

Wood Lath 41
Asphalt Strip Shingles in
place of Roll Roofing . 34

|| BCD TtooM LIV1HO *ooM

PLAN No. 1 PLAN No. 3



THE SHERBROOKE-Freight Paid Prices

Plan
No. 1

The Sherbrooke $1725
16x10' Porch—Included in Price.
Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and
Building Paper I$$

Wood Lath 82
isphall Strip Shingles—Included
in Price.

Plan
No. 2
$1849

190

98

The Sherbrooke—a Home with APPeai—$1725 ^Ml*
The Sherbrooke is surely a home with appeal. Excellent use has been made of the best and most pleasing lines in

bungalow architecture in designing this home.
The illustration above shows shingles used on the outside walls. They can be furnished without additional cost, if

desired providing wall sheathing is purchased with the home as quoted separately on this page. Otherwise siding
would be furnished tor the outside walls.
You are offered your choice of two plans on the Sherbrooke home. Plan Number One is a one-story house with attic

space available. At the price quoted on this home we
furnish one thickness of flooring to cover the same area as
is occupied by the second floor rooms of the Number Two
Plan. The Number Two Plan has one less bedroom on
the first floor but two bedrooms are arranged on the second
floor. In other respects the two plans are practically identical.
The porch roof runs back into the roof of the house.

The porch is included with the home at the price quoted
as is also the small stoop in the rear.
With the Sherbrooke home you receive 6" x 8" built-up

girders, 2" x 10" first floor joists on 16" centers, 2" x 8"
second floor joists on 16" centers and 2" x 6" rafters on 24"
centers. The roof has a one-quarter pitch and slate sur-
faced asphalt strip shingles are provided for the roof cov-

ering. Theeave projection is

3 feet. Height of ceiling 9
feet first floor, 8 feet second

l
__r floor sloping to 6 feet 2

inches at extreme ends of
second floor bedrooms of
Number Two Plan. The
second floor bedrooms are
unusually large, one being
12 feet by 15 feet in size and
the other 11 feet 8 inches by
15 feet in size. Each bed-
room is provided with a
closet. If you decide to or-
der the Number One Plan, it

is interesting to know that
at some future date, should
you ever desire, you can fin-

ish off the attic space on the
second floor and obtain the
same number and arrange-
ment of rooms that are
showTi on our second floor
plan of the Sherbrooke No.
2. See complete specifica-
tions on Page 7.

1ft FLOor-n . 2 plan

Selling for CASH
Makes These Low



Paid Prices

Plan Plan

So. 1 No. J

1725 $1*49

III
190

82 8

2 PLA*

THE ELMWOOD-Four Ways To Build This Home $680 ™<£#
Four plans of the Elmwood home offer a fine choice of room arrangement in this attractive home. Two and three

bedroom plans are available. Some of our customers who select the Number 1 plan have us place the bath room door in
the partition between the kitchen and bath room. They then use the bath room for a pantrv. Others have us provide a
cased opening between the kitchen and bath room and they then use the bath room as a dining alcove. When this last
described change is made we often omit the partition between the living and dining rooms, forming a living room 12' x 19'

in size. Either of these changes may interest you providing a bath room is not desired. Similar changes can be made
in any Aladdin home. The 14' x 8' pergola type
porch with weather proof roof is priced separately
so you can purchase it with your home or not, as you
prefer. Many purchase and use the Cedarwood
porch on the Elmwood. With the Elmwood home
you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders. 2" x 8" floor
joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 1" rafters on 24-
inch centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof

T—| has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifications

\ on Page 7,

il

KITCHEN
6 xil

|_B4thJI

H^L\_

btD ROOM
6 O'X I V 0"

DIN1HO ROOM

LIVING ROOM
If Mi o

BED ROOM
10 a A3 o

BED ROOM
JO'O'X.10'0"

1
PLAN A

THE ELMWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan A $691

PlanB 680

PJanC 695

PlanD. 692

14'x8' Porch 79

Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and
Building Paper 98

Wood Lath 52

Asphalt Strip Shingles in place of Roll
Hoofing 38

PLAN C

PLAN B

The ALADDIN Company Belongs To
No Price Fixing Trade Associations,

Pays No Profits Or Commissions To
Dealers Or Agents, And Thus Insures

Full Value For Every Dollar You Spend
On Your Home.

29

PLAN D



The Nantucket — a Master Design — $1155 *£!&*
from the n,
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Freight Paid Prices

89 89

140 190

70 97
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THE PORTLAND-The Income BungalowType—
$1799 ^^7

The Portland is designed for use by one family and as a one family home it will make its greatest appeal to most people.
The first floor plan of the Portland includes a living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and a bath. For the
second floor you have your choice of two different plan arrangements. If you wish two second floor bedrooms, Second
Floor Plan No. 1 will interest you. This plan includes two bedrooms and a bath. However, if you require three second
floor bedrooms, you will be most interested in Second Floor Plan No. 2. In this plan a third bedroom is obtained by
adding a dormer to the rear, the same as the large dormer shown in the illustration which provides for the front bed-
room. The Portland is priced separately in both second floor plan arrangements. Whichever second floor plan you
select includes the first floor plan as shown. This home is the Income Bungalow type because it is possible to reach the
second floor from the front entrance without passing into any of the first floor rooms. For this reason it would make an
ideal home for those who wish to rent one or more of the second floor rooms. Also, if Second Floor Plan No. 2 is used,
the three second floor bedrooms could be made to serve as a living room, bedroom and combination kitchen and dining
room—a complete apartment for a small family. The income derived from the rent of second floor rooms would help
you to pay for the home and maintain it. As a one family home, the two bath rooms would be a convenience, but
not a necessity. If not equipped as a bath room either of these rooms could be used for other purposes, such as a dining
alcove, pantry, sewing room, store room, etc. The 24' x 8' porch is included with the home and the price also includes
green slate-surfaced asphalt strip shingles for the roof. With the Portland you receive 6" x 8" built-up girders, 2" x 10"

first floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 8" second floor joists on 16-inch centers. The rafters are 2" x 6" on 24-inch
centers and the roof has a one-third pitch with a two-foot eave projection. First floor ceiling height 9 feet. Second floor

rooms have 8-foot ceiling height throughout with exception of closets where ceiling slopes. See complete specifications

on Page 7.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

No. 2

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

THE PORTLAND
Freight Paid Prices

The Portland-
No. 1

The Portland-
No. 2

2l'x8' Porch — In -

eluded in Price.

Sub-Flooring,
Wall Sheathing
and Building
Paper

—

Portland No. 1..

Portland No. 2.

Wood Lath-
Portland No. 1.

.

Portland No. 2.

Asphalt Strip
Shingles— In-
cluded in Price.

$1799

1939

215
243

104

118

31



The Whitehall—a Splendid Model—$486
And We Pay

The Freight

There is a strong appeal in this pretty hip-roof cottage. Six convenient plan arrangements offer a fine selection.

All six of the Whitehall plans are 20' x 24' in size. Three of them are arranged to face the wide way to the street and
three of them face the narrow way. Ornamental shutters are furnished for the front windows of the Whitehall home.
Paint colors as pictured can be furnished for the shutters or a plain color can be used if desired. If a cellar is desired

under the Whitehall home, see our separate quotation on Cellar Entrance Addition on Page 51. Select the plan that

suits you best and then, if you desire, write for further information. We can make shipment within a week after receipt

of your order. With the Whitehall home you receive 6" x 6* built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on 16* centers and 2*x4*

rafters on 24" centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. Brick terrace and railing at front

are not included in price but if desired, the two sections of iron railing with the two
iron corner posts can be furnished for $12. See complete specifications printed on
Page 7.

PLAN B PLAN C

THE WHITEHALL
Freight Paid Prices

Plan A .$504

PlanB 487

PlanC 496

PlanD 520

PlanF 508

PlanG 486

Sub-Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper, . 76

Wood Lath 37

Asphalt Strip
Shingles in place
of Roll Roodn- 28

The

being g;
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atnoai
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THE CARLTON-First Floor Bed Room A Feature-5!396
And We Pay
The Freight

'aid Prices

..$504

..487

.. 496

.520

.MB

m
Z Wall

ng *nd
7(

Paper.. 76

, 4 *i fl0

The Carlton is a type of home that will be as modern and up-to-date fifty years from n today, u
ictive without being elaborate it rs ample No attempt t the home.

Nothing could be added without really destroying its beauty. In short, t\ * d complete. The
porch, as will benoted, iseight feet in depth and extends ai roes theentire width of the house. It i roofed b\ a continuation

ol the main house roof and is included with the home at the price quoted on the house itself From iin- standp

appearances, we recommend that the ornamental buck porch piers be built as shown in the illustratioi H
additional charge we can, if you desire, furnish the wooden porch columns in a greater length to xi down i

porch floor. This would make the ornamental pers unnecessary. The Carlton Is priced with clear and knotless skiing

on the outside walls but if shingles are desired on the walls or lor just tin- gable ends a

n furnished without extra cost providing sheathing is th them. Wall sheathing, sub-flo build-

[uoted below. If you do not wish to build the fireplace chimney, tin- two small windows on ea< h Bide of

thechimne dtted and a full sized window substituted at no additional cost. The interior arnu
all that can be desired in a home of these proportions. The first floor, inaddition to the usual living room, (Uj,v

kitchen, ini ludes one bedroom, opening off from the living room in the front of the house. The second floor I

size bedrcx)ms, each with a large closet. With the Carlton home you receive 6" I 8- buiJt-up girders

! floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 6" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 9 feet first floor, <

v

floor sloping to 6'9* at extreme ends of bedrooms. The roof has a five-twelfths pitch with a two foot eave projection.

Asphalt strip shingles furnished for the roof. See complete specifications on Page 7.

The Carlton
Freight Paid Prices

The 1

i IV Porch
Pri<

— Included In

$1396

Sub- Flooring,
ing and Bu

Wall Sheath-
ilding Paper 172

WimmI Lath
V-ph.ilt Strip v h

eluded in rSi

86

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
SECOND

FLOOR PLAN

33

Modern, efficient manufacturing

methods. Readi-Cut construction and

CASH Selling result in lowest pos-

sible prices.



THE PASADENA-ACharmins, Comfortable Home-S1235^rJ:iy
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THE AVALON— Graceful and Stately— $2129 ^^st
The Avalon is a graceful and stately home produced in the ever-popular I hitch Colonial type of architect tin'. Skillful

handling of details is largely accountable for its charm. Nothing could be- added to the Avalon to increase its beauty.

I he circling hood over the front entrance, the divided lights in the windows and front door, the shutters on the front

windows, the pergola roofed sun parlor at the end of the Bouse these are the decorative touches that make the Avalon
differently beautiful. The Avalon is priced with Biding on the outside walls but is pictured with shingles used on the

outside walls of the second floor. Shingled side walls can be provided without extra cost providing wall sheathing ia

i hem. Wall sheathing, together with sub-flooring and building paper, are quoted separately below, of
• if siding only is used on the outside walls, the same color v(( ! t can be obtained as shown in our illustration by

using light pamt for the lower door and dark paint fortheupper. Thecircularhood for the front entrancereachesyou com-
built up making it only necessary to set it in place. Think of the labor saving this means to you. It would

. carpentei a da) to lay out, cut, measure and assemble just this one small part of the home. We nit the hood

by machinery and complete it with the brackets in less than an hour. The interior of the Avalon leaves nothing to be

I m a home of this size. The center hall with the conveniently located coat closet and the stairway to the

floor leads to the left through a square, cased opening or curved plastered arch,

(whichever your prefer) to a large living room. From the living room a French
tds to a roomy sun parlor that will perhaps be the most popular room in the

m the living room a door also leads to the rear hall. The rear hall con-

the living room with the kitchen. Off from it opens a first floor toilet, a

convenient closet and the door to the cellar stairs. Both the dining room and the

kitchen are large and the door and window arrangement in these rooms permits
-nt of fixtures and furniture. The second floor contains four large,

rooms., all with three windows and all lighted on two sides. An ex-

ceptionally large closet is provided off from each bed room and a linen closet will

be found in the hall. The stairwell in the second floor hall is guarded by an attrac-

tive rail, balusters and newel posts. The sun parlor pictured on the Avalon is in-

cluded with the house at the price quoted as are also green, slate-surfaced asphalt
strip shingles for the roof and the ornamental shutters for the front windows. With
the Avalon you receive 6" x 8" built-up girders, 2" x 10" first and second floor joists

on 16-inch i .Miters and 2" x 6" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 9 feet

Mid 8 feet second floor. The main roof has a one-quarter pitch. See
complete sj>ecihcations on Page 7.

THE AVALON
Freight Paid Prices

The Ualon.. S2129

L0 \l<» Son Parlor
in r

Sab-Flooring, Wall

9 b . ;i I b i n g n i\

Boilding Paper 263
Wood lath 134

V - p h a 1 t Strip
Shingleg [n P

FIRST FLOOR PLAN SECOND FLOOR PLAN



And We Pay
The FreightTHE SPRUCEWOOD— Typically American—$1057

The Sprucewood is a typical American home. Straight architectural lines create a pleasing and substantial type

of house. The choice of two sizes and the choice of four upstairs plans will meet the needs of any size family. The
prices quoted are for siding on the exterior. In order to use shingles on the walls, as shown in the photograph, it is

necessary to use wall sheathing under them. See quotation for wall sheathing and building paper below. The porch is

20 feet wide and 8 feet deep. If you do not wish to build the masonry piers as shown in the photograph we will furnish

full length columns to extend to porch floor. Porch is priced separately so you can order this porch or some other porch

shown in the catalog or leave it off entirely if you desire. With the Sprucewood home you receive 6" x 6" built-up

girders, 2" x 8" first and second floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 4" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height

zz
.

Q
-

zz
. 9 feet first floor and 8 feet— "1 second floor. The roof has a

one-quarter pitch. See com-
plete specifications on Page 7.

Thi

made

FIRST FLOOR—PLAN A SECOND FLOOR—PLAN A1 SECOND FLOOR—PLAN AS

FIRST FLOOR—PLAN B SECOND FLOOR—PLAN B1 SECOND FLOOR—PLAN B2
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THE
SPRUCEWOOD

Plan A and Al
Plan A and \2
Plan B and Bl

.

Plan B and B2.

$1057
1070
1212
1225

20x8' Porch 129

Sub-Flooring,
Wall Sheathing
and Building
Paper for V

Plans 174
For B Plans 191

Wood Lath for A
Plans 85

Wood Lath for B
Plans

\ 8 ph al f Strip
Shingles in
place of Roll
Hoofing for A
Plan^ 32
For B Plans.. 42

L

.

j_
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The Fairfield— Bright and "Homey"— $1395 tSW
There is a charm about the Fairfield that attracts your instant attention. It is a bright and "homey" plan. The home

is so distinctly attractive that it has been necessary for us to design it in two different plans; one provides for a 26-foot
width home and the other for a 28- foot width home. This is to adapt the house to lots of different frontage. In both
of the Fairfield plans our cellar stairway addition is arranged off the rear of the kitchen and is included at the price
quoted. This permits entrance direct to the kitchen or to the cellar, from the outside of the house. The porch also is

an integral part of the home and is included in the price. In the No. 1 plan the living room extends across the entire
front of the house. Two bedrooms are provided for in this plan. An extra bedroom 10 x 12 feet in size could be obtained
if desired by taking the space from the end of the living room. This would leave the living room 16 x 12 feet in size

and would give an arrangement and number of rooms practically the same as in the No. 2 plan. This change can be
made for you in the No. 1 plan for $14.00 additional. Three bedrooms are arranged in the No. 2 plan. The fireplace
in the end wall of the living room is a very cheerful feature of this home but it need not be built if not desired. If the
fireplace Is not used the two small windows on each side of the chimney can be omitted and one full size window furnished
in substitution at no difference in price. The finely proportioned dormer in the front roof embellished by the three
unusual brackets and the end of the dining room projecting out as a bay window beyond the line of the main house are
outstanding touches that help to beautify this striking home. The Fairfield is a home that will give complete living
satisfaction and ever increasing charm throughout the years to come. With the Fairfield home you receive 6" x 8"

built-up girders. 2" x 8" floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 6" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 9 feet. The
roof has a one-quarter pitch with a two-foot eave projection and asphalt strip shingles are furnished for the roof. See
complete specifications on Page 7.

1225
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in

32
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FAIRFIELD PLAN No. 1

THE FAIRFIELD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $1395
Plan No. 2 1488
Fairfield Porch—Included in

Price.

Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing
and Building Paper

—

Plan No. 1... 145
Plan No. 2 149

Wood Lath—Plan No. 1 73
Plan No. 2 77

Asphalt Strip Shingles—In-
cluded in Price.

Remember that the plan
arrangement of any Aladdin
Home can be reversed so the

rooms will come on the opposite

side to that shown, if that ar-

rangement will better suit your
location.

37

FAIRFIELD PLAN No. 2



The Plymouth—a Perfect Home— $1173 'Xt™*
The Plymouth is often referred to as a "perfect" home because it is average in size, pleasing in appearance and con-

venient and complete in arrangement. While the impression is that of a story-and-a-half house the second floor rooms
are square with full height side walls. Two plans of the Plymouth are shown below. The larger proportions of the
Number 2 plan have induced us to include more windows in the second floor bedrooms. In both plans, closet space is

ample. This is particularly true in the Number 2 plan which provides for two closets off from the large, front bedroom,
a closet off from each of the other bedrooms, a linen closet off from the hall and another large closet off from the hall

large enough for trunks or storage. An interior view of the Plymouth is shown in colors at the top of Page 4. In both
plans, a French door leads to the porch at the side. The porch is priced separately below and can be included with your
home if desired. Sometimes the Pasadena porch as pictured on Page 34
is purchased in substitution. With the Plymouth you receive 6" x 8"

built-up girders, 2" x 8" first

and second floor joists on 16-inch
centers and 2" x 4" rafters on 24-

inch centers. Ceiling height 9
feet first floor and 8 feet second
floor. The main roof has a one-
quarter pitch and green, slate-

surfaced asphalt strip shingles
are furnished for the roof cov-
ering. See complete specifica-

tions on Page 7.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN No. 1

SECOND FLOOR PLAN No. 1

THE PLYMOUTH
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $1173

Plan No. 2 1367

14x8' Porch 65

Sub-Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper

—

No. 1 Plan 176

No. 2 Plan 199

Wood Lath

—

No. 1 Plan 87

No. 2 Plan 109

Asphalt Strip
Shingles— In-
cluded in Pri'

38



THE WlLDWOOD—A Superb Home— $1465
And We Pay
The Freight

The Wildwood is one of the most attractive square type homes ever designed. The usual home of this type is plain in

appearance. Note how this effect has been entirely eliminated in the Wildwood. Through skillful handling of the ex-

terior by means of the flaring projection of the eaves—the brackets under the eaves—the belt under the second story

windows—the square divisions in the top sash of the windows—by these means plainness has been supplanted by beauty

—severity by delicate lines and artistic embellishments. It has long been acknowledged that the square type of home

is most economical to build, for only in this type can the maximum of floor space be obtained. How well this is ex-

emplified in the Wildwood! The first floor rooms give more space and better possibilities in the arrangement of furniture

than is usually obtained in a much larger home. On the second floor the rooms are also large and generous clothes closets

are provided. The Wildwood is priced with siding on the outside walls of both the first and second floors. However,

if shingles are desired on the outside walls or above the belt line as shown in the photograph, they can be furnished

without additional cost providing sheathing is used beneath them. See separate quotation below on wall sheathing,

sub-flooring and building paper. The 14' x 8' porch can be purchased with the home, or not, as you prefer. It is quoted

separately. We also quote separately on this same style of porch in a 22' x 8' size in case a large porch is desired. With

the Wildwood home you receive 6W
x 8

W
built-up girders, 2" x 10" first floor joists on 16-inch centers, 2" x 8" second floor

joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 6" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 9 feet first floor and 8 feet second floor.

The roof has a one-third pitch and the eaves project 2 feet. Asphalt strip shingles are included for the roof. See com-

plete specifications on Page 7.

nROO*

THE WILDWOOD
FREIGHT PAID PRICES

The Wildwood $1465

\l\H Porch H5
22\n Porch 165

Sub-Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and Building
Paper 180

Wood Lath 97

Asphalt Snip Shingles

—

Included in Price.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

You receive highest quality materials,

lowest prices, prompt shipment and a

guarantee covering quantity, quality and
safe arrival.

An Aladdin Home is Safer than a

Wall Street Investment.
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THE BRISTOL— Standard of Good Taste—$629 'TkiK'.'

Quaint English characteristics emphasize the charming features of this beautifully designed home. It is a standard

d taste. With the snubbed gables, the projected entrance, its overlapping gable and the massive wooden door,

on a del mite character that sets it apart from the average modern small home. In addition i

unusual exterior atmosphere, it offers an astonishing amount of comfort and convenience in the interior arrangements.

The four different fkjor plans present a wide choice that will suit perfectly the desires of any family. If a bathroom
i- not desired, you will note that by changing the location of the bathroom door the room can be made to open off from

the kitchen forming a lame sized and convenient pantrv. This change can be made for you at no additional cost in Plans

No, 1, 2or 1. In the Bristol Flan No. 4, which contains no dining room you might prefer to have the bathroom com
with the kitchen by an arch. This would form a convenient dining alcove. Plan No. 2 provides for stairs down to the

cellar. An arched entrance to the dining room predominates in three of the plans. In Plans No. 3 and No. 4, two bed-

are shown. The Bristol answers every demand for a well proportioned small home that carries out st\:<

attractiveness on the outside, and the utmost comfort and convenience within. With the Bristol home you n
built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2* x 4* rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 8

feet. The roof baa a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifications on Page 7.

BRISTOL PLAN No. 1

A Letter from Indiana

Sro:

Wt want to thank you for your splendid quality of

material and quick service you gave us on our Aladdin
home. We are living in it and like it fine I am sure

we could not say too much in favor of it. The car-

-aid they never worked with better material
and it goes up so fast. We feel we saved quite a bit by
buying a readi-cut home. You may use this letter if

you care to and if anyone cares to write me I will

certainly be glad to tell them how pleased we were and
all about it.

Ora L. Wolfe.

Complete address on request

"»

BRISTOL PLAN No

BRISTOL PLAN No. 2

THE BRISTOL

Frei ght Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 S€35
G46
62S

1 G36
U ill Mm .i 1 h-

| |
| r 90

1 42

I

32

BRISTOL PLAN No. 4
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The Capitol— Fine Dutch cdolonid I Type— $1688 TheF^e.sVt

'<
r [ill In 11

kitchen. « Khi i

an im

THE CAPITOL
Freight Paid Prices

poain

I !•• < U| I

it v i r
Ml.

\\ ill

Hh i n .1

Km l<li n •_ I'
1 1" i

I ll

I
I 8 I I I p

I II

$1638
65

53

259
127

I

[f you do i

I

CCK lirn

U ith the Capitol
joists i

CtooH

FIRST FLOOR PLAN—THE CAPITOL

»H t

-

I i

SECOND FLOOR PLAN—THE CAPITOL
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THE HARTFORD— Dignity and Character— $1223 A
,h

n

eFTei 3h;

y

Both dignity and character are expressed in the treatment of this delightful home. Its two hooded entrances and
the shutters on the front windows, are included in the price and lend their assistance in beautifying the exterior. The
Hartford can be purchased in your choice of the two different sizes and plan arrangements shown below. In the No. 1
plan which is pictured above, the kitchen entrance is at the side and at the grade level. The outside door opens onto a
landing from which two steps lead up to the kitchen. From the same landing, steps lead dowin to the basement. In
the No. 2 plan the outside kitchen entrance is arranged in the rear wall near the head of the cellar stairs. This is not
a grade entrance. High casement windows are used in the end wall of the
dining room of the No. 1 plan and in the rear wall of the dining room of the
No. 2 plan. This permits placing a buffet beneath them. Many builders of

the Hartford home add a porch off

from the end of the living room.
The Plymouth porch shown on Page
38 or the Pasadena porch shown on
Page 34 are usually selected. With
the Hartford you receive 6* x 8"

built-up girders, 2" x 8* first and
second floor joists on 16-inch centers
and 2" x 4" rafters on 24-inch cen-
ters. Ceiling height 8 feet and 6
inches on first floor, 8 feet second
floor. The main roof has a one-
quarter pitch and green, slate-sur-
faced asphalt strip shingles are fur-

nished for the roof covering. See
complete specifications on Page 7.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN No. 1

THE HARTFORD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $1223
Plan No. 2 1399
Suh-Floorinp, Wall
Sheathing and Build-
ing Pap<*r

—

Plan No. 1 166
Plan \u. 2 199

Wood Lath—Plan \o. 1 92
Plan No. 2 106

Asphalt Strip Shingh -

— I m ludtcl in Pri.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN No. S
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The Norwood—The Wise Builder's choice—$1219 ^Sr
There is a fine sense of dignity—even a note of formality—in the proportions and outline of the Norwood. It is

thoroughly modern in adaptation while gaining inspiration for its type from the half-timbered English dwelling. In

fact the Norwood is the typical English type of home. Aladdin designers have carefully and shrewdly avoided the one

big fault common to this type. Usually, due to the steep roof pitches characteristic of this style of architecture, very

little space is available for second floor rooms. In the second floor of the Norwood, three good sized bed rooms and a

roomy bath are obtained and the ceiling height is ample throughout. The second floor ceiling height is 8 feet and the

slope of the roof reduces this height at no point to less than five and one-half feet—high enough for the largest pieces

of bed room furniture. Also, just 30 inches away from the lowest points, full 8 foot ceiling height is reached. The first

floor has a ceiling height of eight and one-half feet. As you enter the Norwood from the front, you pass through a curved

doorway into an entry that leads to the living room through a French door. A French door from the living room also

opens onto the 8' x 10' side porch. This porch is quoted separately below, so it can be purchased with the home, or not,

as your prefer. If the porch is not desired, we can furnish a window in place of the door at no difference in price. The
living room is generous in size, well lighted on three sides and the stairway to the second floor leads up from the rear.

The dining room and kitchen are also well proportioned and well lighted. The rear entrance to the Norwood by means
of the door at the grade level, provides an ideal arrangement. This door opens onto a landing from which steps lead

up to the kitchen and down to the basement. The cellar stairway is directly beneath the main stairway. With the

Norwood you receive 6" x 8" built-up girders, 2" x 8" first and second floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 6" rafters

on 24-inch centers. The roof has a one-half pitch and slate-surfaced asphalt strip shingles are furnished for the roof

covering. Shutters for front windows are included as shown in the photograph. See complete specifications on Page 7.

Aladdin furnishes highest quality materials, performs about one-third of the construction labor for you

by machinery at the factory, quotes one low price on the entire bill of material and ships everything in

one car, freight paid to your station. Satisfaction or your money back is guaranteed.

THE NORWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

The Norwood $1219

8x10' Porch 70

Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing

and Building Paper 149

Wood Lath 80

Asphalt Strip Shingles — In-

eluded in Price.

1 h-

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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THE BlRCHWOOD— Dream-like Perfection—$742
And We Pay
The Frcisht

The Birchwood is a home of dream-like perfection. It will measure up to your highest expectations, from the strength

of its sturdy timbers to the charm and beauty of its woodwork and finish. Shrewd buyers immediately recognize the

opportunity to avoid paying the top prices charged by regular dealers—an opportunity made possible by dealing direct

with the Aladdin Mills. It is just like buying your
materials at a special discount of twenty percent to

thirty percent. Comparing the price of this attrac-

tive home with the price asked by other concerns,
prove the big savings Aladdin gives you. The porch
is priced separately. It can be purchased with the
home or, if you prefer, it can be omitted. Perhaps
some other porch shown in this catalog would be
more satisfactory to you. The wooden columns of
the Birchwood porch can be furnished to rest on the
porch floor at no difference in price. It would then
be unnecessary for you to build the ornamental brick
piers. With the Birchwood home you receive 6" x 6"

built-up girders, 2" x 8" floor joists on 16-inch centers
and 2" x 4" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height
8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. See com-
plete specifications on Page 7.

THE BIRCHWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan A $7G0

Plan B 767

Plan C 770

Plan D 742

16x8' Porch 99

Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and
Building Paper 100

Wood Lath 56

Asphalt Strip Shingles in place of Roll
Roofing 42

PLAN B

Buying All Materials From One
Company Under a Strong Guarantee
of Satisfaction Commands for You the

Best Price and Saves Trouble.
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THE HlCKORY-A Style That Never Grows Old-$898 ^M*
The Hickory is a strong, substantial, diejrified and complete American home of a

home is pictured with brown side walls and with ivory trim but different paint colors

providing you prefer some other color treatment. Many Hickory owners use the

same color combinations as are pictured on the Sprucewood home, shown on Page
36. The winter setting in which the Hickory is shown suggests the fact that your
Aladdin home will be warm and snug in coldest winter weather. We have received

many letters from Aladdin home owners telling us how easy it is to heat their homes
in zero temperatures. See interior view of the Hickory at the bottom of Page 5.

The Hickory porch is priced separately. This permits you to buy it, omit it, or

purchase some other porch if you prefer. With the Hickory you receive 6* x 6*

built-up girders, 2" x 8" first and second floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 4"

rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 9 feet first floor and 8 feet second floor.

The roof has a one-quarter pitch with 18-inch eave projection. See complete
specifications on Page 7.

We Sell for Cash. Those Who Sell on Credit Must Add Extra

Profit to All Prices to Make Up for Their Credit Losses.

style that never grows old. The
can be furnished for the exterior

THE HICKORY
Freight Paid Prices

Plan J $938
PlanN. 898
16x8' Porch 112
Sub-Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper. . . 146

Wood Lath 70
Asphalt Strip

Shingles in place
of Roll Roofing. . . 34

M 16 -^_Z^

DINING ROOM I

ItfoTxKo" '

KITCHEM |r

I
ao'xio' &" I

LIVING RooH T-

FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR PLANS—PLAN J FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR PLANS—PLAN N
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The Newport—Orisinai in DeS iSn— *1240 nJ&5r

I!

This quaint design is as original a home as was ever designed I The Newport stands out in a manner that commands
instant attention from the seeker of a home combining convenience and practicability with individuality of design. I

These features are admirably and abundantly supplied in the Newport. Two plans of the Newport are presented.

While both plans include a living room, dining room, two bedrooms and a bath, it is interesting to study the differences •

between the two plans. Plan No. 1 is a little simpler in design and a trifle smaller in size. Plan No. 2 contains all the

features of the No. 1 plan and in addition is provided with a convenient coat closet off from the living room, a handy ?

place for a refrigerator at the head of the cellar stairs off from the kitchen, larger bedrooms and a larger kitchen. Both
plans present the same outward appearance viewed from the front or left side. However, the No. 2 plan is provided with
a similar projection on the right side to the dining room projection on the left side of both plans. This perhaps would
make the No. 2 plan the more attractive house from the exterior when viewed from the right. Both plans, including .

the porch and eave projection have a total width of thirty-seven feet and therefore either plan could be satisfactorily ?

built on a lot 50 feet or more in width. If the fireplace is not to be built, we can omit the two small windows on each '

side of the fireplace chimney and furnish one full-size window in substitution at no difference in price. Also remember
that if the location of your lot or your view is such that you would prefer the living room, dining room and kitchen on
the right side of your home, rather than on the left side as shown, the house can be furnished in reverse plan arrangement
at no additional cost. If this change is desired you have only to mention it when placing your order. The front and side

porches shown on the plans of both homes are included in the price. The porches are furnished by us without the floors

with the intention that you will secure material locally and build the floors of cement, brick or tile. With the Newport
home you receive 6" x 8" built-up girders, 2" x 8" floor joists on 16-inch centers and 2" x 6" rafters on 24-inch centers.

Ceiling height 9 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch and is furnished with green, slate-surfaced asphalt strip shingles.

Porches, as explained above, are included in price as are also the ornamental shutters for the front windows. See com-
plete specifications on Page 7.

NEWPORT PLAN No. 1

THE NEWPORT
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $1240

Plan No. 2 1309

8'\T2' Porch — In
Price.

Sub-Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper

—

No. 1 Plan 141

No. 2 Plan 149

Wood Lath

—

No. 1 Plan 71

No. 2 Plan 76

Asphalt Strip
Shingles — In
Price.
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THE FlRWOOD— Low in Cost—Not Cheap— $487 A
TheKr

The Firwood is a low-cost home—not a cheap home. We guarantee to send you Knotless

Knotless Woodwork and Knotless Doors. These are not "cheap" materials but we sell them

you can purchase ordinary materials elsewhere. You can build it yourself for the materials

arc Readi-cut. This means that the difficult work of planning the construction and cutting

the materials is all done before your house reaches you—about thirty percent of the labor

already done for you before you start. A carpenter is not necessary. Save the cost of high

wages. The amazingly low price for which you are able to buy the Firwood, together

with a little of your time, will make you the owner of a fine home at a price about half the

usual cost. Four splendid room arrangements are shown here—even a three bedroom plan

for a family of six. Plan B is shown with cellar stairs. If they are not wanted the space

they occupy can be turned into a pantry or the partition moved forward to form a dining

alcove. For others who do not wish the cellar stairway in plan B we sometimes rearrange

the partitions on the left side of the home to form a living room, dining room and kitchen.

The same thing applies to the bath room. If not wanted the partitions can be moved to

form three bedrooms. These changes can be made in plan B without additional cost to you.

Price quoted above does not include porch. The house can be built without the porch for

the present time or if you desire, you can purchase the porch with the home. With the

Firwood home you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on 16-inch centers

and 2" x 4" rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter

pitch. See complete specifications on Page 7.

Paying Cash Is One Big Reason for These Low Prices

Flooring, Knotless Siding,

to you for less money than

THE FIRWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan A $487
Plan B 525
Plan C 499
Plan D 498
14x6' Porch 53
Sub-Flooring,

Wall Sheath-
ing and Build-
ing Paper. ... 78

Wood Lath 36
Asphalt Strip
Sh ingles in
place of Roll
Roofing 28

KITCHEN
ft OX 10 0"

5

—0-
DiHlHO fcaoW

K0"X\O'0"

BED COOtt
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UV1HGROOM
\6 0")UO' O"

PLAN A
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1

1-
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THEMAPLES-Be It Ever So Humble-It'sOur
_ t«%T jAndWePay
Own-*0 /4 The Freight

The Maples brines happiness to thousands of families who do not require a larger home. Also, it permits the family of

modest means to net into a snug, warm and strong little home at almost unbelievable low cost. There is more pleasure

and satisfaction in owning a small home than living in a large rented one. At the end of the year what work you have

done has been for yourself and not for the landlord. This home is being put up by many owners who have had no ex-

perience in carpenter work. Our instructions with pictures explain every step. The Maples is shown below in four

different room arrangements. The plans are for the 18 x 18 foot size. The Maples can also be furnished in a 22 x 22

foot size or in a 26 x 26 foot size. If purchased in the 22 x 22 foot size each room would be two feet larger each way
than shown in the plans on this page. If purchased in the 26 x 26 foot size each room would be four feet larger each way.

The hood and stoop are priced separately. This permits you to purchase both of them, either of them, or omit them both

if you prefer. Very often the Maples home is sold with one of our small porches included for use on the front. By
quoting such items as porches, stoops, etc., separately you can make your home just as you want it and control your

building costs. \\ ith the Maples home you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on 16-inch centers for the

18' x 18' sizes and 2" x 8" floor joists on 16-inch centers for the 22' x 22' and 26' x 26' sizes. The rafters are 2" x 4" on

24-inch centers for the 18' x 18' and 22' x 22' sizes. For the 26' x 26' sizes the rafters are 2* x 6* on 24-inch centers.

Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specifications on Page 7.
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A Letter from Massachusetts

I must write you again to say how much I appreciate what you
have done for me in hurrying my Aladdin home to me. Ju^i to

thmk in two weeks from t
1

• my order in. it was here.

Everything looks ^> ire I* autiful. And it all <

nicely, not a piece musing. Remember always, whenever I hear
anybody talking of building, I shall try to influence them in all

-<-nd to you.
Mrs. Lilli

(Mail address sent ui>ori renuest).

PLAN B

THE MAPLES v i/« Sia
I8'xl8'

Plan \ S374 S493 5612
Plan It 378 497 616
Plan < 392 510 634
Plan D 381 498 621
n \ l StOOp 17 17 17
f. vl 11. mm] 11 11 11
Sub - 1 I • > < •

' 1 1
' g . Wall

Sheatiring and Build-
in:: l\i|.. r 62 86 112

\\ <nmJ Lath 25 33 41
isphall Strip Shi
in pun e of J{<»ll Roof-
huj 20 28 38
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The Redwood—a Little KinSdom ofyOU rOwn—$496 WES?
The Redwood is one of the prettiest small homes ever designed. It gladdens the hearts of those who are looking for

a small, compact house of up-to-date appearance. It is astonishing to find so complete a home in such small compass

and with so many conveniences at so low a price. And the quality of the materials that come with the Redwood is

identical with that found In the largest and highest priced Aladdin home. There is only one grade in all Aladdin homes—
the best. Good materials make a sturdy, lasting home and one that is always easy to sell should you want to do so.

The construction used in an Aladdin home is the same as that used in the best Architect Contractor-built

house erected anywhere. We are offering this excellent home at a price only made possible because oi our tremendous
ver. our direct to you sales plan and our cash prices. You buy not from a retailer, not from a jobber, not

a wholesaler, but direct from the manufacturer. We make it easy for you to buy right, easy tor you to build well

and easy for you to own this splendid home. You can build the Redwood yoursell for the materials you receive

and we furnish drawings and pictures showing where each piece goes. We also furnish a book of instrut

telling you just what to do, when to do it and how to do it. Our book of instruction- also tells you about many "short

cuts" that will save you time when building your home. Even women have told us that they erected their Aladdin

Home or assisted in the erection. With the Redwood home you receive 6" x 6" built-up girders, 2" x 6" floor joists on

16-inch centers and 2" x 4". rafters on 24-inch centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-quarter pitch. See

complete specifications on Page 7.

REDWOOD No. 2

A Letter from Virginia

Gentlemen:

The little house we bought from you last May tfl com-
pleted. Everything went together nicely. The material
was much better than we could have bought ht

you furnished plenty of everything. We are more than
pleased with our little home. If we ever build another
will certainly buy from you as we figure we saved
around $300. We thank you for your kindness and fair

dealings and will do all we can in the future to boost you.

Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Dickson.

(Mail address sent upon request).

THE REDWOOD
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No, 1 $507

Plan No. 2 505

Plan No. 3 506

Plan No. 1 496

Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing
and Building Paper 74

Wood Lath 36

Asphalt Strip Shingles in place

of Roll Roofing 26

49
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ALADDIN BUILDING ESTIMATES
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES—The labor figures given be-

low have been carefully compiled from data obtained from actual

work under widely varying conditions, covering a period of more
than twenty years. They are therefore, average figures, for

average work, by average workmen, under average conditions.

The price of labor and the cost of masonry materials are not the

same in all localities. We are giving you figures from which the

cost of construction can be determined fairly accurately by apply-

ing your own local prices for labor and masonry materials.

EXCAVATION —Under the heading, "3' Excavation," we give

the number of cubic yards of earth necessary to remove in an
excavation of that depth. One-third of that amount will be the

number of cubic yards in one foot of excavation. If your excava-
tion will be less than three feet or more than three feet you can
multiply the number of cubic yards for one foot of excavation
by the depth you intend excavating and the resulting figure will

give you the number of cubic yards to remove in your particular

case. Our figures are based on making the excavation one foot

larger each way than the size of the foundation.

FOUNDATIONS—Under the heading, "16' Blocks," we give

you the number of concrete blocks of that size necessary for a
foundation wall 10 Blocks high. As concrete blocks are 8 inches

high, a 10 block wall is approximately 7 feet high. If a wall of

different height is built, divide the quantities by ten and multiply

by the number of blocks high your wall is to he built. I fa cellar is

not being built under your home, a seven foot wall will not be
required. It will only be necessary to carry your foundation
down below the frost line. This is seldom more than 2 to 3 feet

below ground or grade line and in many localities is con-

siderably less. Should you use 24' blocks the quantity of blocks

required will be one-third less.

PLASTERING SURFACE—Under this heading we give you
the number of square yards of surface in the home to be lathed

and plastered. If wall-board, plaster-board, or some similar kind
of material is being used in substitution of Lath and plaster, the

figures given will inform you of the quantity required.

CHIMNEYS—Chimneys and fireplaces are sometimes shown
on our plans to suggest a practical location. Since we do not

cut the openings in our homes for them, you can change the

location or omit them entirely if preferred. The amount of ma-
terial required for chimneys is as follows:

One 8* x 8' flue chimney. 30 bricks to each foot of height.

Two 8* x 8* flue chimney, 50 bricks to each foot of height.

One 8* x 12' flue chimney, 35 bricks to each foot of height.

Two 8* x 12* flue chimney, 60 bricks to each foot of height.

For mortar allow Yi bbl. cement and lA cu. yd. sand for each
1000 bricks.

Carpenter Labor
If Sub-Flooring and

16-in. Carpenter Labor Wall Sheathing Painting Eiterior

NAME OF HOUSE
Cu. Yds. of
Excavation

3' Deep

Bloeks
10 Blocks
High

On 1louse Are Used And Interior Surface To
Plaster in
Sq. Yds.Men Days Men Days Men Days

Avalon 127 1080 3 23 3 25H 2 10 734
Basswood 63 690 2 &H 2 10 5H 194

57
75
90

660
750
840

2
2
2

8
12
12

2
2
2

9H
14
14

5
7

6M

195
266

Birchwood 306
Bristol . 68 720 2 12 2 14 6 228
Capitol 111 930 3 20 3 22 A 8 750
Carlton 75 750 2 19 2 21 7 480
Cedarwood 69 720 2 10H 2 12 6 265
Convertible 18il8 . 41

49
540
600

2
2

6
7

2
2

7
8

4 135
Convertible 20x20. .

158
Coronndo No. 1 122 1050 2 19 2 21 8 450
Coronado No. 2 156 1200 2 21 2 23 9 490
Cottonwood 20x16 ... 41

57
57
87

540
660
660
840

2
2
2
2

6
8
8
13

2
2
2
2

7
9A
9A
15

4
5
5
7

137
Cottonwood 24x20. .

183
213

Dayton 22x32 302
Dayton 24x31. 100 900 2 14H 2 16H 8 334
1 llllHllllll 80 2 n '

,

2 13 6A
Fairfield No. 1 . 112 1020 2 19 2 21 414
Fairfield No. 2. 120 1050 2 20 2 22 8 440
Firwood 63 690 2 8 2 9A 5 192
Greenwood. . . 63 690 2 8H 2 10 5 228
Harrison 90 840 2 20 2 22 9M 545
Hartford No. ] 64 690 2 19 2 21 9 469
Hartford No. 2 81 780 2 22 V2 2 25 11 552
Hawthorne, . 111 930 2 14 2 16 7 357
Hickory .... 57 660 2 17 2 19M 9M 426
Honeymoon "A**. .. 79 840 2 14 2 16 7 2K2
Honeymoon "B** . . 105 1020 2 16 2 18 8H 373

99
94
87

870
2
2
2

14
25
12

2
2
2

16
27
14

9
11

6^

355
525

Larchwood *H
Lurchwood "D" . . 92 840 2 12A 2 7
Larchwood **E" ...... 97 870 2 13 2 15 7 370
Madison 44A 1T 90 840 2 12 2 14 '

Madiiton **C". . . 110 945 2 15 2 16A
Madison "D" 113 990 2 16 2 17H 9

69 720 2 15 2 17 7H
4Maple* 18x18 41 540 2 6 2 7 155

Maples 22x22. . 59 660 2 8 2 91 i 6 235
Maple* 26x26 81 780 2 11 2 12H *>

Marahneld "A1 89 750 2 14 2 15^ 8
Marshneld "B". . 110 900 2 16 2 17H ** 425
N 1" 1 urket No. 1 . . . . 117 960 2 16M 2 19 9
Nantucket No. 2. . 158 1200 2 20 2 22 10A
Newport No. 1 . . 116 990 2 17 2 19
New |M»rt No. 2.

.

123 1050 2 18 2 20 454
Norwood 67 720 2 23 2 25 11
Oakwood **A" 69 720 2 11 2 12A 6H 221
Oakwood "B" 63 680 2 9H 2 11 SA 216
Oakwood *•<

."
75 750 2 12 2 13H 7 256
77
117

780
1020

2
2

12 H
16

2
2

14
18

6
BHPasadena No. 1

138 1140 2 17H
21

2 1914
23 A 10

3M8
Plymouth No. 1 69 720 2 2
Plymouth No. 2. . 81 780 2 22H 2 25 11
Poplar 111 930 2 14 2 16 7
Portland No. 1 109 930 2 24 2 26
Portland No. 2 109 930 2 26 2 28H 7
Redwood

. . . 54 630 2 7H 2 9 5
Shrrhrooke No. 1 138 1065 2 25 2 27 464
Sherbrooln Nu 2 138 1065 2 27 2 29 7
s [iriirfwood 22x26 69 730 2 20 2 10
Spnil rwood 24x28 81 780 2 22 2 24 11
Si . < Lin 52 660 2 8 2 17H
Stratford No. 1 101 900 3 16 3 7
Stratford No. 1 113 980 3 19 3 21 610
V irtfinia 101 900 2 13 2 840

If 20x18 45 570 2 6H
8

2 1A
9H

*A 1 11
,i toxia 45 855 2 2

U hitahall 57 600 2 8 2 »H 5
^ ildwood 87 810 2 23 2 2:, 12 537
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PRICES ON ADDITIONAL MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

Jterior

erior hnfaa 1

Pliutrr it

Dayt

10 m
5H 194

5 195

7 266

6H 306

6 228

8 760

7 480

6 265

4

Wi
8

9

4

5 183

5 213

7

8

6H 307

7'. in

8

5 192

5 228

9|5
9

"

11
552

7
357

7
282

8H
9

11

373

355

525

315

329

H

8H
9

4

5

6

397

155

235

325

344
8

9
393

10H
558

9
454

446

\
256

1

§)j

350

388

9H 466

10 583

EEC

Uaddin Houses are sold in all parts of the United

States and in Foreign Countries. Your local weather con-

ditions and personal requirements will largely determine

whether you will wish to purchase with your home any
i n addition to those included in our specifications

i on page 7. We are prepared to furnish additional

md equipment as described and priced below,

for any home.

Porches —Whenever possible Aladdin porches are quoted

to permit buying the house without the porch
' ing a different porch from that shown

mi the house. The front steps are included in the price of

tin pi

< ellar Windowi -For wall opening 3 ft. wide by 2 ft.

: hardware [

- 3hip frames before the h

c2', the frames can be let in the

tion later.

< losel !>«»ors —The nu-

-I for the omission of

doors have indui

i include them m our
i the door

frame, or i a ed opei

provided. These openings

can I- illy draped
adding color and attra

to the int. -nor ol the

home arirl at the lame time

an econom ted It

you wish closet doors you
< an pur< I tie them sepa-

rately ich, includ-

ing hardware. An ill

tion of the ityle of inside

furni ihed a it h alt

Aladdin houses is shown on
tins page.

Sperlal Ooor* —The
tide front door furnished
with many ot our hou

indard sash door with

one

1

it 24 in< hea jquare in the top. I

is provided with this design ot

door, it will show in the illustration of the house. With
von wish our No. 1 I French I>o<>r or our

Mo 10 front doors Bubstituted, the change

Iditional. The style oi tl

; rench doors can also be fun

h openings for \ pair,

ot only the pair of doors but tl

the d(x>rs. lo - pairs of hinges, top and

*

n 1

1

INTERIOR DOOR

nd Lath —Wood lath is quoted separately on the

same page with each house. Our price on lath includes the

lath nails and plaster-grounds. Plaster grounds are square

strips, the thickness of lath and plaster to be used around

all inside openings and also to back-up the base molding.

They form a guide for thickness of plaster and are neces-

sary for a smooth, satisfactory job. If you wish to line the

interior with plaster-board, wall-board or some imilar

substitute to be secured locally, notify

us and we will furnish door and win-

dow jambs in proper widths.

- — If extra windows

are desired or if you wish us to replace

single windows with double wind
wntc tor prices,

Blind* -Fun
tor windows when shown in ill'.

furnished tor any home (6)

hair, including the necessary hard-

ware.

h —
i fur-

d for outside door and window
openings. Write for pricei mention-

ing house sele< ted and itating what
to be equipped.

KM Madd in

'i cabtnel i ire manufactured o!

clear stock, ever? piece fitted ready

below, a d d**-p cupboard

»ped with d

ii kel plated l al
ir

< the

natuj

tion 12 in

icn of 3 t f

wide I

-Oik flooring <-an be furnished foi

ill rooms ot any Aladdin home providi

it wanted
what house and in what room, you will wish to

surf, i

Idin homes. Tl

When roll roofing is included

shingles Shingle pri

include shingh I
roots. Du** to the lets I

of porch roofs, roofing is usually recommei

n bolts and stain and varnish.

Stil I Woll Sheathing —These materials

ith building paper, are quoted separately on the

with each house. Sub-flooring consists ot inch

to proper lengths to be used under the finish

flooring. Building pai>er is included for use between the

two la vers of flooring. Likewise, wall sheathing is inch

lit to proper lengths for use under the siding,

is included tor use between the sheathing

and siding. The building paper consists of two

sheets oi strong paper, cemented together with

i pure asphalt. Dampness can-

not penetrate this paper. It is wind-

proof, vermin-proof and durable.

nails tor sub-flooring and

wall sheathing are included in

our price on these materials.

Extra Room Vdditinn —The
addition shown at the left can

, d for a bathroom, pantry,

bedroom or any other purpose

desired. It is 8' x 10' in size

and is furnished complete with

one outside door and onewin-
ADOITION dow . Price of addition -

KITCHEN CABINET

an be furr:

for side walls at not
used.

—We can furnish with v

shipm • den foundation posts 8 feet lor;.

each. Utl each.

square, cased openings are

usually furnished between the living-room and dining-

room.' Curved plasty « rt"

quest. at no difference m price

-The addi-

tion shown at the right is 7W in size. If

the Aladdin hon "

,f provided

with a cellar stairway this addition

can be used if a basement is de

It can be added to the

rear of any Aladdin home
and includes steps to

the kitchen and base-

ment with grade en-

trance. Price of addi- ----

tion $71.00.
auLA* S^ 1"^
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The Huron i

$899
And We Pay
The Freight

Popular Inset Porch

It would be impossible to secure a better planned home in the size of the Huron
Ihe Huron contains three large bed-rooms with closets, living-room dining-
room, kitchen and bath. And the price includes the 14' x 6' inset porch The
fireplace chimney can be omitted if desired, or its location changed as we do
not cut openings in Aladdin homes for chimneys or fireplaces. The Huron offers
an opportunity to own a home at less cost than you thought possible It is
priced so low that your dollars will kro far in comfort, warmth and lasting qual-
ities. It is a genuine value. OJ course, we guarantee everything will be exactly
right and guarantee everything will reach you in perfect condition. With the
Huron home you receive 6* x 6* built-up girders. 2" x 8" floor joists on 16" centers
and 2 x 6 rafters on 24* centers. Ceiling height 8 feet. The roof has a one-
quarter pitch. See complete specifications printed on Page 7.

THE HURON
Freight Paid Prices

The Huron J

Sub Flooring, Wall
Sheathing and
Building Paper. . .

Wood Lath

899

128
62

50

Asphalt Strip Shingles
in place of roll roof-
ing

Read This Letter From Indiana
Dear Sir:

We are more than pleased with our home and cannot say too much or praise it highly enough
Jh€ ,umb?

• ,n ' 1
' J' 1

I "*ha« You folks said it would be. It is all right wiS m uihave people write o. com- to Be. th, plac, Today we bad five look at it and threeTam u

"

^ ;;;,;

*»"* *£ '
—°« understand how w, put up such a lotely SmVfor,in,,,n

" ,] '" 1 "" w
<

,; "'""< Praise your lumber enough and everybody tint
< thing. We figure we saved a Thousand DoISs by ge^Jg^Jhome luiin you.

WM. STKUCKEN.

Materials Readi-Cut—Build It Yourself
Start Now! Save Rent! The St. Clair *498 ££

A Big Favorite

THE ST. CLAIR—Freight Paid Prices
"an * $498
1 »n B ..... jog
Sub I louring. Wall Sheathing and Building
Paner 78W ooil Lath 32

\-phah Strip Shingles in place of roll roofing! 28

The St. Clair is a big favorite and it can be purchased in
your choice of two different plan arrangements. It is low
in cost although the same high quality of materials are
furnished^uth the St Clair as for our largest home-. Alad-
din s LhKIIrlED lumber insures highest quality and
sturdy construction. The St. Clair will be found 'warm
and snug m coldest winter. The inset porch is included in
the price. With the St. Clair hornt

i [ve 6" x 6"
built-up girders. 2" x 6" floor jo

, and .,-

4 rafters on 24 I
- feet . The roof

has a one-quarter pitch. See complete specificatioi

VH



iURON

\i We Pay
The

Freight

"set Pord,

aid Prices

li Wall

- and
aP^r,... 128

,
L

62

>hin c les

oil roof-

50

BED *OOM
J ioo'xiZO"

D *OOM
loo'un'o"

•i

&IDKOOM
it ox lie"

98
And We

Pay The

Freight

Paid Prices

$498

506
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^
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PLAN 1

THEKENMOOR—A Two-Story Bungalow— $1678 TufiJS

While distinctly a bungalow in type, the Kenmoor is a two story house of liberal proportions. Notice the straight

line dormer with exposed eaves in exact keeping with the eaves of the front porch -the extended bay window with roof

and brackets, breaking the gable end. All rooms are well lighted. In fact, the Kenmoor contains twice as many wind- >w s

as the usual house with the same number of rooms. The living room has seven windows, the dining room lour and the

kitchen three On the second floor the front and rear bed rooms each have four windows while the other bed room has

two. The rooms of the Kenmoor are all spacious. The living room with its 26 feet of expanse extending across t he entire

front of the home is perhaps the most noteworthy, but the large, well proportioned dining room and kitchen also have

much to commend them. Ascending to the second floor by the semi-open stairs at the end of the living room you enter

a central hall from which easy access is gained to each of the three large bed rooms and bath. A roomy clothes closet

is provided off from each bed room. Our plan and illustration of the Kenmoor suggests a lire place in the end wall of

the living room While this is an ideal location, the fire place need not be built unless desired. \\ e do not cut openings

for chimneys or fire places in Aladdin homes. If the fire place will not be built, the two small windows on each side can

be omitted and a full size window substituted at no difference in price. The Kenmoor is priced with siding on the walls

but if cedar shingles are desired in place of siding as shown by the illustration, they can be furnished without extra cost

providing wall sheathing is used beneath them. See our separate quotation on wall sheathing, sub-flooring and building

paper as given below The 26' x 8' porch is included with the Kenmoor at the price quoted. Asphalt stop shingles are

furnished for the house and porch roofs. Because of lesser slope, roll roofing is supplied and will give best service on front

and rear dormers. With the Kenmoor home you

receive 6"x8" built-up girders, 2"xl0" first floor

joists on 16 inch centers, 2"x8" second floor joists

on 16 inch centers and 2"x6" rafters on 24 inch

centers. Ceiling height 9 feet first floor, 8 feet sec-

ond floor sloping to 6 feet 6 inches at extreme front

and rear walls. The roof has a one-third pitch

with a 3 foot projection of eaves. See complete

specifications on page 7.

THE KENMOOR
FREIGHT PAID PRICES

The KENMOOR $1678

26'x8' Porch—Included in Price
Sub-Flooring, Wall Sheathing and
building paper 1*4

Wood Lath 92

Asphalt Strip Shingles Included in Price.



ALADDIN
Read! Cut

Oummer x-ottages
Easy to Order—Easy to Build

The call of the wild—the urge of the great outdoors-

can be answered with enthusiasm when one has an Aladdin

Summer Cottage to go to.

Only high grade materials are furnished for Aladdin

Summer Cottages. Clear and knotless bevel drop siding,

knotless flooring, knotless partition material, knotless out-

side finish, etc., distinguish Aladdin Summer Cottages

from the ordinary kind.

For instance, notice the style and thickness of our

clear and knotless bevel drop siding as shown by full

size drawing. This is unusual material, unusual high

quality—and still our prices are low!

Immediately on receipt of your order we
mail you a complete set of drawings, show-

ing where every piece of material goes. You
also receive a book of instructions and illus-

trations showing and explaining in a simple

manner just how to build your cottage.

Even if you are not experienced in car-

penter work. You Can Build Your Own
Aladdin Cottage.
Our price includes not only the materials

but a large proportion of the labor—every

piece of lumber in Aladdin Cottages is cut

in our mills to its exact length, breadth and
thickness—ready to nail in place on arrival.

All material "for the erection and com-
pletion of your Aladdin Cottage will be on
the ground at one time. Nothing forgotten

nor overlooked. Summer cottages are

usually built at places some distance from
supply dealers. Trips back and forth are

expensive. Your Aladdin Cottage arrives

at destination complete—all lumber ready
to nail in place—all windows, glass, doors,

roofing, locks, nails, hinges, paint—in fact,

everything.
In accordance with customary Summer

Cottage Construction, the rooms are open
to the rafters, and the studs on the inside

of the outside walls are left exposed, show-
ing the smooth interior surface of the Knot-
less Siding.

Any Aladdin Cottage can be shipped and
delivered to you in about one week after

receipt of your order. In another week
your cottage can be ready to live in.

When erected, the cottage is identical to

one built by a contractor except that the

material and type of construction is far

better than the average.
Specifications for Summer Cottages
—The Aladdin Company guarantees to fur-

nish a sufficient quantity of materials to

complete your summer cottage in accord-

ance with the specifications listed below
and further described in the reading matter
concerning each cottage.

Qualiti of Materials —All lumber is

guaranteed to be of high quality. Only
Aladdin Certified Materials axe furnished.

Built-up of 2* ma-
terial to size specified on page showing
cottage.

Flo —Spaced on 24-inch centers,

dressed and cut to nt . Size of joists specified

on page showing cottage.

o

U
u
h

hi I

el
z

j
u
>

I

til

FULL SIZE DETAIL OF THE
CLEAR AND KNOTLESS
BEVEL DROP SIDING
FURNISHED

Studding —For walls, 2' x 4" placed on 24-inch centers,

selected for quality and cut to exact length ready to be

nailed into place. All walls have top and bottom plates

which is the approved type of construction.

Wall Ties —Selected for quality, dressed and cut to

exact length, ends mitered ready to nail in place.

Rafters —Placed on 24-inch centers and perfectly

mitered and cut to fit. Size of rafters specified on page

showing cottage.

Flooring —The flooring used in Aladdin Summer Cot-

tages is Clear and knotless, tongued and grooved, accurately

matched and machined to give a beautiful finish. It is what is

known as "inch" flooring but when machined
down is actually % of an inch in thickness.

Cut in exact length ready to nail in place.

Siding-—Clear and knotless bevel drop
siding manufactured so it will have a per-

fectly smooth interior surface against the

studs. All siding cut to exact length.

Partitions —Clear and knotless double-

faced beaded ceiling held at top by grooved
partition cap and secured to floor by
quarter-round molding on each side. All

openings cased to standard size so doors

can be used ii desired.

Roof Sheathing—Inch lumber to belaid

tight. All sheathing dressed, cut to exact

length and ready to nail in place.

Roll Roofing —Made of heavy weight

felt base, saturated with asphalt and sur-

faced with natural green slate firmly im-

bedded in the heavy water-proof base.

Outside Finish—Such as corner boards,

window and door frames, moldings, etc,

manufactured of clear and knotless stock.

Window Sash —Manufactured of knot-

less stock. Glass in sash ready to hang.

Windows check rail type, size of glass in

each sash, 26 x 24 inches, with a few ex-

ceptions where a smaller window is re-

quired to carry out the proper effect.

Outside Doors —Clear and knotless,

mortised for lock sets, glass placed in them,
ready to hang.
Porches—The price quoted for each cot-

tage includes the porch. Screens quoted
separately on Page 62.

Paints—Two coats furnished for ex-

terior only. We have used unusual care in

the manufacture of our paints for the

appearance of your cottage depends to a

great extent upon the quality of the paint.

Hardware—Frosted brass finish lock sets,

3H* butts for doors, spring window bolts

for all check rail windows, casement locks

and hinges for swinging windows, nails of

all sizes in proper amounts to complete the

cottage.

Blue Prints —Drawings and a book of

instructions showing <

are furnished so that even though you may
be a carpenter, you will know just

how to erect your cor
Reversing Plans—Plans can be reversed

w ithout charge. This will place all rooms
on opposite side of house from that shown.

I n -inht Paid —See page 4.
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The Willows

This Seven
$834Room Cottage

FREIGHT PAID

The Willows contains every detail for

summer comfort. Note the large porch that

extends across the entire front of the cottage.

This porch provides many comforts during

vacation life. The high ceiling in living room

gives you plenty of light and air and with

the balcony above you have a very pleasing

effect for the interior. This cottage can be

furnished having an extra bedroom making

five in all as the dining room can be used as

a bedroom. The present living room could then be a

combination living and dining room. Although the

Willows is not a large cottage it is surprising the amount

of room in it. The four bedrooms, living room, dining

room and kitchen are of ample size for all practical

needs. The bearing partition which divides the living

room from the kitchen, dining room and bedroom is

built up of 2" x 4" studding on 24-inch centers. Clear

matched ceiling is furnished for one side of this partition.

The balance of the partitions are standard matched

ceiling partitions having the partition cap on the top

and moulding on either side at the floor. The sills are

4" x 6" built-up. The floor joists both first and second

floors are 2" x 6" on 24-inch centers. The rafters are

2" x 4" on 24-inch centers. The first floor partitions

are 7'6" in height, second floor partitions 7'2", rear wall

second floor bedrooms 6'6" at lowest point.

SECOND FLOOR
See

Specifications Page 54.

FIRST FLOOR

The Bay View
This beautiful little cottage will fit in

any summer resort colony as it is at-

tractive and well designed. It is offered

in three different plan arrangements and
sizes, each having a large porch across

the front and a very convenient porch

at the rear. These porches are included

in the price quoted for the cottage.

The materials are ait to fit thus making
it possible for you to build it yourself

without the slightest difficulty as thou-

sands of other happy Aladdin home and
summer cottage owners have done.

Only the best of materials are fur-

nished with Aladdin summer cottages

as you will note by referring to the

specifications on Page 54. The sills,

three in all, are built-up, size 4" x 6".

The floor joists are 2" x 6" on 24-inch

centers. Wall studding 2" x 4" on 24-

inch centers. The rafters are 2" x 4
ff

on 24-inch centers. The height of in-

terior partitions is 7 '6".

See Specifications

Pa 9e 54.

THE BAY VIEW
FREIGHT PAID

Plan No. 1 $534

Plan No. 2 594

Plan No. 3 635

1

I 6ED *.«©>

L1VIMO ItOOM
10 * \-t 0"

BCD ROOM

1»OTE.CH

\H o" x. 6' o"

PLAN No. 1
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'
From the standpoint of

THF I UNA P00^ architecture, splen-
l ml ^vnr\ ^ room arrangement

and comfortable accommodations, the Luna is a

summer home of superior qualities, yet it can

be erected at a low cost. It is large enough for

the average family. The space over the front

porch can be used for storage as the porch is

ceiled overhead. Thi y de-

sirable in a summer cottage. Plan No. 1 has

three bedrooms big living room and kitchen.

men have built and finished the Luna No. 1

in five days. The porch i
.8'. Plan

2 provides a splendid size living room, a

kitchen and three nod bedrooms. The dimen-

sions of the Luna No. '1 will permit this col

to be built on a narrow lot. The Luna N
contains three bedroom s. Living room, kitchen

and large porch. The Luna No. 6

•age with four bedrooms, living room
and kitchen. The b on and jx>rch permit the entertaining of manj

(time. The Luna I and No. 3

i una No. 6 has V i B* floor joists on 24-inch

^rs. T: "sed type.

of the interioi partitioni is 7'(

Spend the first few days of your vacation building your own Aladdin Summer Cot-

tage. It's Fun, Easy and economical. Readicut materials And the instructions we
furnish make construction fast, simple and accurate.

The

THE LUNA
Freight Paid Prices

01

I IO0

54

See Specifications

Pa 9e 54

THE STATLER
Fre.sht Paid Prices

SS12

n ., 3C2

IM.n V. Kl
STATU! He 1



THE OCEAN PARK
is an unique
design
and some-

thing out of the ordinary in summer cottage
;.cture. Some fine features are incorporated

Ocean Park plan arrangements that

will attract folks desiring the utmost comfort
immer home. The main roof extends over
orch in each de ign, giving greater ven-

ide and a place for storage as

>>rc\i is ceiled overhead. Plan No. 1 is a
om arrangement, and is priced as-

t igly low. Plan No. 2 is the same width
tins three bedrooms and room^ of

ons. The Plan No. 3 arrange-
porch and also two

I Mo. 4 and No. 5 are conveniently
one having a large living room and

bedrooms,
buill up. The floor joists

I on 24-inch centers. The rafters are 2" x 1" on 24-inch centers. The interior

6" high. The roof is one-quarter pitch with e ttions

See Specifications,

TheOccai i Park
Plan No, l 5409

Plan No. I 45*

Plan No. ;t 578

Plan No. 1 496

Plan No. 5 542

.;

ao**-. r» • • .** I
*****

K J L - - J

OCEAN PARK No. 5 OCEAN PARK No 4 OCEAN PARK No. 3 OCEAN PARK No. 2 OCEAN PARK No 1

THE SHASTA Three rizea and plana are shown for the v

ill dimensions of Plan No, 1 are 24' i 24', ix»rch. ]r

porcl

en Plan No, 3

floor

and v

and for the Shasta N
inch cente I

24-in<

partu:

SHASTA No. 1 SHASTA No. 2

57
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ftS" $1267
Room Cottage

FREIGHT PAID

The Rustic follows the general lines of

Colonial bungalow architecture, which is hav-

ing great popularity just now. This type is an

entirely new feature in Aladdin summer cot-

tages—larger than we have previously shown. There has been a demand
for an architecturally attractive summer home of larger accommodations.
Six splendid bedrooms afford hospitality for family and friends. Gen-
erous sized living room and dining room, big kitchen and convenient

rear porch afford ample conveniences for the most exacting demands.
The built-up sills, three in all, are size 6" x 8". The floor joists are 2" x
g"—16-inch centers. The studding furnished for the outside walls is

2" x 4"—16-inch centers. The interior of all outside walls is supplied

with clear matched ceiling lumber from the floor to the top of the plates,

or the height of the inside partitions. The height of the inside partitions

is 9'. On this particular design we furnish 8" Colonial Siding. All

windows are equipped with sash weights, locks, sash cord and pulleys.

The roof has exposed eaves and is one-quarter pitch. The rafters are
2" x 6" on 24-inch centers. The purchaser of the Rustic cottage can be
sure of obtaining an unusually attractive cottage and one that will

compare favorably in size and appearance to cottages costing twice as

much.

See Specifications Page 54. RUSTIC FLOOR PLAN

The Lakesid<
The joy of living in the great open country is increased a thousand fold if one has a

I C La KCSlUC summer home to go to like the Lakeside. In a cottage built of highest quality materials
and sturdy construction you can know that you and your guests are comfortably housed. The Lakeside which is fur-

nished in three different plan arrangements is not only a thing of beauty in any vacation spot but it is also a summer
home of great comfort and convenience. Plan No. 1 contains three bedrooms. Two of these bedrooms are provided
with a convenient closet. This plan arrangement also contains a bathroom. At the rear door, space is provided for'an

ice box. Plans No. 2 and No. 3 each
contain four bedrooms and are of the
same general arrangement although Plan
No. 2 has a rear porch and dining nook
whereas in Plan No. 3 this space is used
for the bathroom and ice box. The sills

are built-up, size 4" x 6*. The floor

joists are 2" x 8" on 24-inch centers.

Wall studding is 2" x 4* on 24-inch
centers. The rafters are 2" x 6* on 24-

inch centers. The height of the interior

partitions is 7'6*.

Freight Paid Prices
The Lakeside No. 1 S620
The Lakeside No. 2 715
The Lakeside No. 3 755

See Specifications Page 54
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THE KNICKERBOCKER
FREIGHT
PAID $1495

This ten room summer home is more pre-

tentious in size and appearance than the gen-

eral mn of summer homes. It has qualities

which make an instant appeal to those need-

ing a large summer home. Think of a summer
home with seven bedrooms! In addition,

there is a living room, dining porch and a

kitchen. Toilet, bath and closet spaces are

provided for generously. This fine home
erected at one's favorite vacation spot would

assuredly add much to the enjoyment of

vacation life. The built-up sills are size 6" x
8*. The floor joists are 2" x 8" on 24-inch

centers for both the first and second floors.

The studding is 2" x 4" on 24-inch centers.

The interior partitions for the first floor are

9' highand for the second floor 8'6" high. The
first floor partitions are
2* x 4" studding with
clearmatched ceiling on
one side. All four walls

in living room are furn-

ished ceiled. The par-

titions on the second
floor are the standard
matched ceiling parti-

ti ns. The rafters are
2." x 6* on 24-inch cen-

ters. The roof has a

5/12 pitch with ex-

posed eaves.

*. . A

Pr1 my® 1,1o
HfcffLjmtgj^htf mm—

See Specifications

Page 54.
First Floor Plan-
Knickerbocker

TUp Dr\ri/\Y/r\r\r\ Tne Rockwood is a simple, comfortable summer cottage. It is provided in three

I ML I\L/V-l\W KJKJU different plan arrangements giving you the most complete and comfortable summer
cottage living quarters that it is possible to

have at the exceptionally low cost at which
this cottage is sold. We have found from ex-

perience that this type of good, substantial

summer cottage affords precisely what the

average American family wants. The sills

are 1* x 6" built-up. The floor joists are 2" x

6* on 24-inch centers. The rafters are 2" I 6"

on 24-inch centers. The roof has a one-

quarter pitch with exposed eaves. The height

of the interior partitions is 7'6*.

PLAN No. 1 PLAN No. 2
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See Specifications Page 54.

FREIGHT PAID
The Rockwood No. 1 . .

.

$509

The Rockwood No. 2 552

The Korku nod No. 3. . 589
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THE SEAFORD types of summer
homes, the Seaford

stands out for the many unusual qualities it

possesses. The Seaford Plan No. 1 has three
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, and a large

porch, 22' x 8', completes this fine type of
summer cottage. The Seaford No. 2 is a de-
cidedly popular plan, a three bedroom design
with a very convenient porch arranged at the
side of the kitchen. The Seaford No. 3 has an
exceptionally large porch, ten feet deep, and six

rooms. Remember, we can rearrange the par-
titions in any summer cottage to meet your

ford No. 4 is now arranged with
two bedrooms but if you prefer an extra bed-

room the
;

ALU BOOM
TO«•«

K1TCMLN
ecr»(o- BtD ROOM

- DOOM
15 O- » K> 0- BtiDOOK

DODCM

1 A__J

dining room can
be used as a bed-
room, giving you
three bedrooms in this plan arrangement, or by omitting
the partition between the living room ;nd dming ra
living room across the entire front of the cottage can be
had. The Seaford No. 5 is a four bedroom plan and will

accommodate eight people with permanent sleeping quar-
ters. The Seaford Cottage has -1" x <>' built-up sills. The
joints are 2" x 6" on 2-4-inch centers. The rafters are 2

on 24-inch centers. Roof one-quarter pitch. The height
of the interior partitions is 7'6".

See Specifications Page 54

THE SEAFORD
Freight Pa d Prices

Plan No. I S465
Plan No. 1 S08
riun No. :i 583
Plan No. I 498
Plan No. "i 548
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See Specifications Page 54
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E SEAFORD

sht Paid Prices

lNo.l $485
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THE GENESEE
The Genesee is a
strikingly good look-

ing summer cottage
and it is shown in three well planned arrange-
ments. The Genesee No. 1 is 24' x 22' over-all

and contains a generous porch, living room,
three bedrooms and kitchen. You will note that
there is plenty of light and air in this cottage.

It has a straight gable roof with one-quarter
pitch, and exposed eave projections. The full

width of the cottage is utilized for a front porch.
The Genesee No. 2 offers a unique arrangement
of rooms having living room and two bedrooms
facing the front of the house. Kitchen and front
and rear porches complete the plan. The Gen-
esee No. 4 will attract you because of the wide
expanse of living room across the front of the
cottage. Some builders omit the partition be-
tween the living room and dining room and
then use the end of this enlarged room for dining
purposes.

_
By making this change you have a living room 30' long which of course is very

desirable in a summer cottage. Three bedrooms and kitchen complete this plan arrange-
ment. The sills are 4" x 6" built-up. The joists are 2" x 6" on 24-inch centers. The rafters
are 2" x 4" on 24-inch centers. The height of the interior partitions is 7'6". See specifica-
tions Page 54.

See Specifications, Page 54.

THE GENESEE
FREIGHT PAID PRICES

Plan No. 1... . $410
Plan No. 2... ... 438
Plan No. 4... . .. 539
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THE SHOREVIEW Is furnished in
four popular
sizes. Any one

of them can be built on a very narrow lot. The
Shoreview No. 1 is a snug little layout of four
rooms and porch. It is conveniently arranged
and good looking, too. The other arrangements
are very well planned and give you the most in

comfort and convenience. The sills are 4" x 6"

built-up. The floor joists are 2" x 6" on 24-inch
centers. The rafters are 2" x 4" on 24-inch
centers and the roof has an exposed eave.
The height of the interior partitions is 7'6". See
specifications Page 54.

Easy to Buy—Easy to Build

It's Read! Cut

See

Specifications,

Page 54.

r^T-

The Shoreview

Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $309
Plan No. 2 449
Plan No. 3 486
Plan No. 4 384

4'o'xio'o* a'efi

LIVING DOOM I BCD ROOM
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SHOREVIEW No. 1 SHOREVIEW No. 4
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The Hunter's Lodge
Freight Paid Price $173

The Hunter's Lodge answers the demand
for a low cost camp or "shack" in the woods.

Two men can start work on the erection of

the Hunter's Lodge in the morning and sleep

in the completed building at night. It is a

one room building and can be purchased in

your choice of two sizes. The Hunter's

Lodge No. 1 is 12' x 16' in size. The Hunter's

Lodge No. 2 is 12' x 20' in size. There is

ample room in either the Number 1 or the

Number 2 size of the Hunter's Lodge for

bunks to accommodate four sleepers. These

can be built up across the rear or sides

or you can use double decked steel

bunks or cots. We use only the best ma-
terials in Aladdin homes and summer cot-

tages and furnish these same high quality

materials for all Aladdin buildings, regard-

less of their size or cost. Due to the fact that the heavy, close fitting siding described

on Page 54 is furnished with the Hunter's Lodge, you will find the building easy to heat in

the late fall months. The Hunter's Lodge contains a total of four 18" x 24" swinging case-

ment windows, two being arranged in each side wall. A paneled door is furnished at the

front. The specifications are listed on Page 54.

Hunter's Lodge
Freight Paid Prices

Plan No. 1 $173
Plan No. 2 199

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS FOR SUMMER COTTAGES AND GARAGES
Specifications listing the materials furnished with

Aladdin Summer Cottages will be found on Page 54.

You will note that in accordance with usual practice and
customary summer cottage construction, we do not fur-

nish any material for lining the inside of the outside walls

nor do we include any inside trim, stain or varnish. Two
coats of paint are of course furnished for the exterior.

You can have any color desired. Front and rear outside

doors are furnished but we do not include inside doors

nor front or rear steps. Due to the fact that the height

above ground varies so greatly in summer cottages, it is

impractical for us to include steps in our prices. We
therefore furnish materials from the sills up, only.

Screens : At the following prices we can include screens

with any summer cottage shipment. The prices include

galvanized wire screening for porch or porches together

with the necessary materials to make the porch frames,

high quality galvanized screen doors for front and rear,

full length galvanized wire screens for all windows not

opening on screened porches and necessary hardware for

screen doors, window screens and porch screens.

SCREENS

roofing and we therefore quote the following prices on
making this change in our specifications.

SHINGLES FOR SUMMER COTTAGES
Asbury No. 1 512.00
Asbury No. 2 14.00
Asbury No. 3 16.00
Bayview No. 1 26.00
Bayview No. 2 29,00
Bayview No. 3 31.00
Genesee No. 1 22.00
Genesee No. 2 24.00
Genesee No. 4 30.00
Hunter's Lodge No. 1 14.00
Hunter's Lodge No. 2 16.00
Knickerbocker. . , 68.00
Lakeside No. 1 . . 40.00
Lakeside No. 2 . , 44.00
Lakeside No. 3 48.00
Luna No. 1 34.00
Luna No. 2 or No. 3 36.00
Luna No. 6. 44.00
Ocean Park No. 1 28.00
Ocean Park No. 2 32.00
Ocean Park No. 3. . 42.00

Ocean Park No. 4. $36.00
,

Ocean Park No. 5 40.00
Rustic 72.00
Rockwood No. 1 32.00
Rockwood No. 2 35.00
Rockwood No. 3 38.00
Seaford No. 1 34.00
Seaford No. 2 38.00 I

Seaford No. 3 44.00 :

Seaford No. 4 40.00
Seatord No. 5 42.00
Shasta No. 1 26.00
Shasta No. 2 28.00
Shasta No, 3 42.00
Shoreview No. I . 16.00
Shoreview No 2 28.00
Shoreview No. .< 30.00
Shoreview No. 4 24.00
Statler No. 1 16.00
Statler No. 2 or No. 3 20.00
Willows 44.00

Asbury No. 1, 2 or 3. . .

. No 1

2

v No. 3
No. 1

No. 2
ee No. 4

Hunter'a Lodge No. 1

Hunter's Lodge No. 2.

Kim kerbo* ker
1

Lakeside No, 2
I

Luna No. 1

] una No. 2
1 una No. 3
Luna No. <>

Park No. 1

(.irk No. 2
Park No. 3

Ocean Park No. 4

522.00
43.00
48.00
51.00
27.25
34.50
36.50
9.00
9.00

60.00
. 34.00

39.00
40.00
30.00
31.00

. 31.25
35.00

. 29.25

. 31.00
37.00
33.00

$34.00
70.00
30.00

. 33.00

. 35.00
. 30.00
. 38.00

35.50
. 33.00
. 34.00
. 32.00
35.00

Shasta No. 3 . 44.25
Shorevirw No. 1 ...... 24.00
Shoreview No. 2 28.00
Shoreview No. 3 33.00
Shoreview No. 4 . 28.00
Statler No. 1 or No. 2 28.00
Statler No. 3 , 27.Si
Willows 47.00

Ocean Park No. 5.
Rustic
Rockwood No. 1 .

Rockwood No. 2
Rockwood No. 3 .

Seaford No. 1

Seaford No. 2
Seaford No. 3 .

Seaford No. 4 . .

Seaford No. 5

Shasta No. 1

Shasta No. 2

On account of the low pitched porch roof on the Asbury,
Bayview, Shasta, Genesee, Statler and Shoreview col

tages, shingles are quoted on the main roof only, roofing

remaining on the porch roofs.

SHINGLES FOR GARAGES
Cadillac No. 1 $18.00 Ford No. 4. . $14. 0(

Cadillac No. 2 20.00 22. 0(

Cadillac No. 3 22.00 Hudson No. 2 24. 0(

Cadillac No. 4 22.00 Hudson No. 3 28.01

Cadillac No. 5 24.00 t No -1 30. 0«

8.00 Studi baki r No 1
14.01

Ford No. 2

.

12.00 stud, b • 16.01

Ford No. 3.. 14.00 Studebaker No. 3 16.01

Asphalt Strip Shingles: Almost all summer cottages

and garages are built with slate-surfaced asphalt roll

roofing for the roof covering. For this reason Aladdin

Summer Cottages and Garages are priced with roll roofing.

However, we occasionally receive a request to substitute

green, slate-surfaced, asphalt strip shingles for the roll

Asphalt strip shingles are not quoted for the roof of th<

La Salle garages for, due to their very low pitch'-

roll roofing is the only practical roof covering. With th<

La Salle garages we furnish a special, extra heavy, deel

roofing which cannot be improved upon.

Foundation Posts: Cedar posts can be furnished fo

Aladdin Summer Cottages at $1.00 each for 8- foot post'

or 50 cents each for 4-foot posts. The length of post'

necessary depends upon the height above ground th<

cottage will be built. If the lot slopes, it will probabh
be necessary to use some long posts. If you wish us U
include posts with your cottage we will be glad to inforn

vou of the number necessary.

Fifteen different designs of summer cottages are pictured in this catalog. Most of these cottages are offered

in several plan arrangements, making a total of forty-four different sizes or plans for you to select from. In this

large assortment of plans it is probable that you will find just exactly the room arrangement you desire. How-
ever, you will be interested in knowing that our summer cottage partitions can be moved about during con-

struction, practically at will, making it easily possible for you to rearrange the plan or alter room sizes if you wish

to do so. We can sell you extra windows, etc., to assist you in making your cottage just exactly as you want it.

As an example of the changes possible, some of our customers have desired to place the outside entrance to the

Hunter's Lodge or Tourist Cottage in the long side of the building, facing it the wide way to the front. Thi9

change and many other similar changes can be handled without difficulty.
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TOURIST COTTAGE— $90

ROADSIDE STORE— $96

And We Pay The Frei 9ht

Build these Aladdin Money Makers and

you will have a fine income. A few hours

time will complete one, alt materials Readi-

est.

The demand by tourists for safe and
comfortable sleeping quarters, outside of

has initiated the idea of over-night

3 and created a plan that will both
the tourist and make profitable in-

vestment for the owner. There is ample
the rear of the Tourist Cot-

i louble bunks can be installed

one over the other, giving sleeping ac-

commodations for four people. A splendid income, in addition to the nightly rental of the cottage, will come in from
applies from the Roadside Store. The end of the Roadside Store is arranged to open up as shown in picture.

Specifications: In general, the specifications for our summer cottages as printed on Page 54 apply. Both the

le Store and the Tourist Cottage are one room buildings, 7' x 12' in size. Both contain one swinging casement
window in each side wall, size of glass 18" x 24". Both contain one outside door with glass in the top section. The

quoted for the Tourist Cottage includes screen door and window screens, with hardware. Shelving is furnished

Roadside Store. Asphalt strip shingles can be furnished for either building in place of roll roofing for

additi-

THE HILL FILLING STATION $369
And We Pay The Freight

Carefully designed to give proper clearance for autos

and pumps. Attractive in appearance and easy to build.

The Hill Filling Station being readi-cut can be erected

by anyone who can drive nails. The enclosed section of

the filling station is one room, 16' x 10' in size, and the

open section, covered by the -nine roof, is 16' x 12' in

size. As the illustration shows, two large windows and
a door are furnished lor the front wall. One small window
is furnished for each of the two end walls.

Specifications: Exactly the Bame hmh quality of

materials is furnished as for our regular houses. General
specifications as printed on Page 7 apply. The Hill

Filling Station is furnished with 1" x 8* girders and with
2" x 6" floor joists on 16-inch centers, so constructed as

to give ample strength for oil barrels, etc The ceiling

height is9 ft. 6 in. It hasa one-quarter pitch hiproofand
exposed eaves with a 1 ft. 3 :Vin. projection. The front

windows are of the check rail type, the glass in each sash measuring 38* I 24' in size. The two -id*- windows are of the

ing casement type, the glass measuring 18" x 2\" in size. A 3' x 7" French door is prov front. Wooden
columns are provided for the two corners of the open section, as shown in illustration. Matched ceiling h furnished

for the ceiling of the open section. Sub-flooring, wall sheathing and building paper can be furnished lor $37.50 additional.

Wood lath can be provided for $11.75. If asphalt strip shingles are desired in place of asphalt roll nxjtmg. the change

can be made for $22.00.

THE VALLEY FILLING STATION—Freisht Paid Price $375
A Real Service Station. Low in cost of materials and labor.

The Valley Filling Station is a good investment. It provides a neat building of attractive appearance and is practical

in size. The floor plan below shows the plan to include two toilet rooms, both opening from the outside of the two rear

corners. These entrances are screened by lattice fencework which is included in the price.

>< « ifications: General specifications on Page 7 apply. Furnished with 4" x 8" girders and 2* x 6* floor joists on 16*

3 to give ample strength for heavy storage. Ceiling Height 8' 6*. Roof % pitch. Rafters 2" x 4'' on 21" centers.

Main windows check rail type, glass in each sash
26* x 21". Toilet windows swinging casements,
size of glass 18' x 24*. Panel doors on toilets,

1 )oor at front. Shutters for front
and side windows. Sub-flooring, wall sheathing
and building paper can be furnished for S52.
Wood lath can be furnished for $19. Asphalt
strip shingles can be substituted for roll roofing
for $16.

FLOOR PLAN



FREIGHT
PAID ALADDIN READI-

CUT GARAGES BUILD IT

YOURSELF

Aladdin garages are made of only the best materials

and when completed are sure to please the most critical

person. The lumber is entirely cut-to-fit, making erection

a short and easy task. Detailed drawings show where
each piece of lumber is to be placed and nailed. Aladdin
offers the perfect system of buying and building garages.

All freight charges paid by the Aladdin Company. Safe

delivery and no shortages guaranteed.

Specifications: Materials of the same high quality

as used in Aladdin houses. Sills 4" x A", studding 2" x 4"

on 24-inch centers, Clear and Knot less drop siding for

side walls, see illustration of siding on page 54, 2" x 4"

rafters on 24-inch centers, roof sheathing laid tight. Best
quality green, slate-surfaced, roll roofing. Slate surfaced

asphalt strip shingles can be had in place of roll roofing

at prices quoted on page 62. Swinging doors, each pair

eight feet wide and seven and one-half feet high, except
Ford No. 1 doors 7'4" wide 7'3" high. Ford No. 2, 3 and
4 doors 8' wide, 7'3" high. Garages shown with solid

doors can be supplied with glass top doors at $8.00 per

pair additional. Windows furnished when shown in

illustration are swinging casements. Hardware for doors
and windows, nails and two coats of paint for exterior.

Materials Readi-Cut. Drawings and instructions for

building. All garages furnished without floors as most
owners prefer to build floors of cinders or concrete.

THE CADILLAC

No. 1. IB ft. wide. 16 ft. deep
No. 2. 18 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep
\o. :i. I a ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.
No. I, 20 ft. wide, in ft. deep
No. 5, 20 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep

$193
204
216
217
229

THE HUDSON
No. 1. 20 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep S236
No. 2. 2n ft. wide, 20 ft. deep 249
No. S (3 Car), 26 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep 284
No. 1 (3 Car , 26 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep 307

Digits

INTERNA

ASSOCI

PRESEf

INTERN

BUILC

TECH

HERI1

LIBRP

www.;

THE LASALLE

No. 1. 18 ft. wide. 16 ft. deep $199
No. 2. 18 ft. wide. 18 ft. deep 210
No. 3, 18 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep 224
No. 4 a Car), 26 ft. vide. 18 ft. deep 284
No. 5 3 Car . 26 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep 292

All

Garage

Prices

Freight

Paid

To Your

Sutio»

THE STUDEBAKER

No. I, 12 ft. vide, 16 ft. deep $137
No. 2. 12 ft. wide. 18 ft. deep 147

No. 3, 12 ft. uide. 20 ft. deep 159

THE FORD
No. l, 8 ft. wide, 14 ft. deep $ 92
No. 2. 10 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep 112
No. '.. 10 ft. wid<-. 18 ft. deep
No. 1. 12 ft. wide. 18 ft. deep

121
136

The Aladdin Company Offices and Mills, Bay City, Michigan,
Portland, Ore., Toronto, Ont.
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